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Following a short service at the Colac Lawn Cemetery

the Stevenson family would like to invite you to

join them for refreshments afterwards here at

The Colac Christian Fellowship Church.

The Lord is my shepherd
I shall not want. Psalm 23 Verse 1



Order of Service Amazing Grace

Opening Prayer - Ps. John O'Brien 1 Amazing Grace how sweet the sound

That saved a wretch like me

Hymn I once was lost, but now I'm found

Amazing Grace Was blind, but now I see

Opening Remarks

Reason for Gathering - Ps. John O'Brien

Family Reflections and Family Readings

Song

Beyond the Sunset - Joyce and Dennis O'Neil

Word of Comfort and Hope - Garry Lord

2 Twas grace that tought my heart to fear

And grace my fears relieved

How precious did that grace appear

The hour I first believed.

3 Through many dangers toils and snares

I have already come

Tis grace has brought me safe thus far

And grace will lead me home.

Song 4 When we've been there ten thousand years

The Lord is my Shepherd Bright shining as the sun

we've no less days to sings God's praise

Closing Remarks and Benediction - Ps. John O'Brien then when we first began.
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THIRD SCHEDULE

DEATHS IN THE STATE OF VICTORIA

Registered by Lads Philippe LABOIVNE

I No. " ' • •• . No 28696 /7

Description-

2 (1) When and where died ..

(2) Usual Place of Residence ..

3 Name and Surname .. ..

Occupation .. .. ''
4 Sex and age .. • •

17 December 1979

Geelong West

101 Church Street Geelong West

Alexander Baldwin SANDERSON
Engineer
Male 72 years

5 (I) Cause of death and duration

of last illness

(2) Legally qualified medical
practitioner by whom
certified and when he last
saw deceased

Cardiac enlargement - 2 years
Pulmonary emphysema and fibrosis •
2 years

M. Saleh 17 December 1979

6 Name and surname of father and
mother (maiden name, If
known), with occupation

Alexander Sanderson
Eleanor Sanderson
maiden name Tucker
Sawmiller

7 Signature, description, and resi-
dence of informant

Certified by

G. A. Sanderson
Sugarloaf Creek Road
Broadford Son

8 (I) Signature of Registration
Officer

(2) Date .. .. ..
and

(3) Where registered ..

do L'4".9. /V • C,. 0410CY 41,11/6••• ••

21 December 1979
Melbourne

If burial registered—
(Adapt as required)

9 When and where buried ..

Undertaker by whom certified
10 Name and Religion of Minister,

or names of witnesses of
burial

20 December 1979
Cremated at Ballarat Crematorium

L. Cole
I. Allen
M. Cole

1! (l) Where born .. . •
(2) Period of residence in

Australia

Forrest, Victoria
72 years

If deceased was married—

12 (I) Where and .. ..

(2) At what age and .. -
(3) To whom .. • -

(4) Conjugal Condition at date
of Death

First marriaBe
Melbourne, Victoria
30 years
Anne Helene Saleh
Second marriage
Surfers Paradise, Queensland
67 years
Jean Horne Butler

Married

13 Issue in order of birth, the
names and ages

Geoffrey Alexander 40 years 
(1\3()Robert George 36 years

)(i4)
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Mavis, Wayne, Ros and their families
thank you for your love and support and

for being here today to celebrate Darkie's life.

We invite you to join us for refreshments at
Ss. John's Church Hall, Pollack Street, Colac

after the Interment service at the Colac Lawn Cemetery.

Alfred James Trew

"Darkie"
27th July 1928 - 20th November 2013

-
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Order of Service

Opening Music

'I'll never find another you'
by The Seekers

Introduction and

Welcome

Eulogy

Wayne Trew

Naomi and Jarrod Mason

Charlie Buchanan

Max Whelan

Memories of Darkie's life
in music and pictures

Lord's Prayer

Conclusion and

Farewell

Recessional Music

'Sailing'

by Rod Stewart

Miss Me - But Let Me Go

When I come to the end of the road
And the sun has set for me

I want no rites in a gloom-filled room.
Why cry for a soul set free?

Miss me a little — but not too long
And not with your head bowed low.

Remember the love that we once shared,
Miss Me — But Let Me Go.

For this is a journey that we all must take
And each must go alone.

It's all part of the Master's plan,
A step on the road to home.

When you are lonely and sick of heart
Go to friends we know

And bury your sorrows in doing good deeds.
Miss Me — But Let Me Go!



Edna May Crabbe
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Edna May Crabbe

Life Story

Edna May Crabbe our Mum was born 24th Feb 1926 at Birregurra to John

& Maria (May) Wilson the 8th child there being John (Jack), Ronald (Ronnie),

Thelma, Mavis, Alfred, Dorrie & Artie all having predeceased her.

At this time the family was living on Parkers Rd Deans Marsh.

In 1927 the family moved to Boundry Rd Gerangamete, just over the river

Yaugher side, when she was 5 they moved to the corner on Apollo Bay Rd where

Brendan & Charee now live (but not in the same house.)

She started school at this time walking the 5 miles (8 ks.) to Forrest Primary

School, stating that she was never late. If they were lucky they would be able to

get a lift with the delivery lorry, but not daily.

In September 1939 when Mum was 13, the family moved to the farm on Seven

Bridges Road, where the family milked cows for Charles Crabbe. Edna had left

school at this time and helped her mother milk 60 cows by hand. Edna's father

died when she was 15.

At some time Edna worked for June Griffon as a domestic helper, but as the

result of a bout of rheumatic fever had to give that up. She lived on the farm with

the family until June 1948. When her brothers, Alf & Artie brought the farm next

door, she then lived there until she married.

Edna meet Allan Crabbe who was a friend of her brothers in 1945 and that

started their love of dances that continued for many years later taking the kids

with them.

Edna & Allan married on Nov 20 1941) and returned to farm with Allan's

brother, Len, at Dewings Bridge Rd.

In 1952 they brought the farm on Seven Bridges Rd, where Ian & Bernie are

now, returning to the farm that she once lived on with her family.

By this time Amy, Elaine & Ian had joined them as a family, followed by Kevan.

Allan had always said the he would build a new house for Edna when power

was connected to the area. So, in 1966 they moved into their new house and as

the saying goes new house new baby and true to the saying Noela arrived in July

1966.

Edna & Allan offered their time to Legacy children for home stay holidays. For

many years now Robert McNaught has been regarded as a member of their family.

They also offered their time as respite carers for children with disabilities.

Life was not all work as Edna was also a very active member to the Gerangamete

CWA often taking all 4 children with her. Edna helped Allan with the milking on

the farm. She also found time to make jam & preserve fruit, due to the abundance

of fruit on trees in their orchard, such as apples, pears, plums and the most



magnificent mulberry tree in the district and continued this for many years.

Edna also liked to cook and would always have scones or sponges in the freezer,

ready to defrost whenever visitors and family arrived. On one occasion, some

visitors thought she was rich because she had ice cream in her sponge, when in

fact the cream had not thawed out yet. Ellie, one of the great grandkids, said the

scones were one of the best parts of the visit.

After the kids started school, Edna became involved in the Mothers club

activities, such as card nights, that were held at the tennis club room, to raise

funds for school projects.

When the boys began playing football at the Forrest Football club, Edna also

became involved with the ladies committee, of which she was later awarded a life

membership.

In 1974 Edna & Allan built a new house on the Colac Apollo Bay Rd. 1974 also

saw the arrival of their first grandchild and by 1995 there were 19 grandchildren.

In 2000 the 1st great grandchild arrived to be a total of 28 great grandchildren at

present with another due soon.

Edna was also a great Red Cross calling collector and did this for many years.

In 1982 Edna, Allan & Noela spent 8 months in a caravan touring around

Australia.

After returning, Edna took a position as a Home help worker and did that for

many years. She was also a volunteer for Meals on Wheels, taking the grandkids
with her at times to deliver the meals. In their later years Edna & Allan have

enjoyed the times with their kids, grandkids & great grandkids.

In April 2008, Edna suffered a massive heart attack. She had a stent put

in and Allan then became her main carer. With the help of family, Allan and

Edna were able to enjoy life at Gerangamete, until the passing of her much loved

husband Allan, some 8 months ago. Edna then became a permanent resident at

Mercy Place Colac, where she has been given the best of care. Edna made many

new friends during her short stay there. During her time at Mercy, she has again

got the knitting needles out with the encouragement of the activity staff and the

knitting group. She has knitted lots of beanies and could knit a beanie a day. She

has also had great fun once she mastered the pompom maker, for the tops of the

beanies and numerous other articles and would brag to all, showing them just how

easy they were to make. She also enjoyed the card sessions, playing euchre with

a great group of other residents. In recent weeks, Edna was enjoying playing hoy

and bingo. She thoroughly enjoyed the reflection services. As well as the Uniting

church services, offered in the chapel at Mercy.

The family would especially like to thank the staff at Mercy for their care and

friendship during the past 8 months.

Last week Edna took sick and spent four days in the Colac Hospital.

The family would also like to thank the Drs and staff in Emergency and all the

other nurses at Colac Area Health for their care and compassion during this time.



Edna's family would like to extend an invitation
to join them for afternoon tea, at the Forrest Hall,
following the interment at the Yaugher Cemetery,

from approximately 1.30 pm onwards.

God has a plan for all of us, from the moment of our birth.

He knows the special meaning, of our journey here on earth.

And in his all knowing way, sees just what would be best.

He knows our strength and fortitude, and puts us to the test.

He gives us times of troubles, he gives us times of trials,

He gives us time for happiness, for laughter and for smiles.

The faith God puts within our hearts, keeps our courage strong,

And we gladly place our hand in His, when the path ahead seems long.

When our daily task seems difficult, he helps us say, "I Can".

Life has a way of working out, according to God's plan.



Allan Henry Crabbe
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In 1974 Edna & Allan built their current home on

Colac-Apollo Bay Road when Ian and Bernadette took over the

farm. Also, 1974 saw the arrival of their first Grandchild, by

1995 there were 19 Grandchildren. In 2000 the first Great

Grandchild arrived to be a total of 28 Great Grandchildren at

present.

Allan has always been quite a community person

having been a member of the CFA since 1947, awarded

life membership in 2007 following 60 years service,

a JP for several years, a staunch member of the Forrest

Uniting Church. He also served as time keeper at

Forrest Football Club for many years and was a founding

member of the Forrest Pony Club. His love of horses had him

helping out at The Colac Show and Riding for the Disabled for

many years.

It was not all work and no play for Allan. The family enjoyed

several caravanning holidays. A trip to New Zealand and also

a trip to Tasmania. So he has been overseas twice. In 1982 he

took Edna & Noela on an 8 month trip around Australia. He &

Edna also attended Tamworth Country Music Festival, took

a trip from Adelaide to Darwin on the Ghan Train, returning

by aeroplane.

One of Allan's greatest thrills was finally meeting his older

brother Cecil in December 2008, after 84 long years. This

meeting opened up a whole new side of the family, with the

family gaining 4 new cousins — Marie, Julie, Vince & Phillip.

These school holidays saw an opportunity for Marie and Julie

to visit Allan & Edna last week.



Allan's family would like to extend
an invitation to join them for

afternoon tea at the Forrest Hall
following the interment at the
Yaugher Cemetery from

approximately 2 pm onwards.

Perhaps you sent a lovely card,
Or sat quietly in a chair,

Perhaps you sent a floral spray,
Or did we see you there?

Perhaps you spoke the kindest words,
As any friend could say,

Perhaps you could not be there at all,
Just thought of us that day.

Whatever you did to console our hearts,
We thank you so much whatever the part.



Allan Henry Crabbe

Eulogy

Allan Henry Crabbe was born on October 3rd 1924 in Colac.

The 3rd child of Cecil and Amelia he was brother to Cecil,

Irene, Len and Keith. After the death of his mother when he

was 61/2 years old his father remarried and he later became an

older brother to June, Robert, Barry & John.

The family lived in Gerangamete and later at Colac West,

before moving to Larpent, where they lived and Allan went to

school. The family returned to Gerangamete in 1935.

Allan left school at age 13, to help his father, working on

the farm for the pricely sum of 1 pound a week, paid yearly.

Allan obtained his driving licence at the age of 22, having

no need to have one before that. But a broken cream separator

saw him drive to Forrest first to get his licence, so he could

drive to Colac to get it fixed.

Allan meet Edna Wilson, a sister to his friends Alf & Artie

Wilson who he would spend time spotlighting and attending

gymkanas with in 1945.

Edna & Allan married in 1948 and returned to the farm

for 4 years, working alongside Len at Dewings Bridge Road.

After 4 years on the farm with Len they bought their own

farm on Seven Bridges Road. By this time Amy, Elaine & Ian

had joined the family, later followed by Kevan & Noela. Allan

and Edna raised their family and successfully dairy farmed

for many years. Allan and Edna offered their time to Legacy

children for farm stay holidays and for many years now Robert

McNaught has been regarded as a member of their family.
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sAADE IN AUSTRALIA I

No. 23,774 MELBOURNE, THURSDAY, AUGUST 6, 1953 Phones: MF0211 (27 lines)

Flood roars down river valley

All calm on
Barwon after
night of fear

Herald Staff Reporter

A. huge chann'el 80 ft. deep was torn out of the bank of
Lake Elizabeth when it burst with a roar and emptied into
the East Barwon River last night.

Trees, rocks and thousands of tons
of earth were swept through the gap,
as millions of tons of water poured
from the lake, formed by a landslide
last year.

Farmers, who reported "an eerie wind-like
roar" in the darkness, rushed to move stock
as the flood fanned out over their pastures.

Today the lake is almost empty, and by
mid-morning the Barwon and East Bar-
won were falling rapidly.

A 10 ft. high wall of water rushed down
the East Barwon River when the dam broke
before midnight. .

The darn-burst left a
trail of damage. It—
Cut one of the sources of
Geelong's water supply.

Tossed 5 ft. wide trees into
the air and carried them
with it.

Ripped out 55 to 60 trees
in an apple orchard.

Carried away miles of
fencing.

Cut new channels in the
East Barwon River,
Before midnight, police

commandeered telephone
switchboards and allowed
only police calls to go
through.
They sent out an SOS

to farmers from Forrest to
Winchelsea: "The dam's
gone."
When dawn came after

a sleepless night, the flood-
waters were slowly reced-
ing.
But below tie lake a, vast

bed of silt, 3 ft. deep and
half a mile wide, stretched
for five miles along the
course of the river.

"Like a sea"
Mr George Curtis,. whose

farm is less thap,...five miles
from the lake, reported to
First - Constable D. A.
Bremner, of Forrest, within
a minute of the break.
He, his wife and two

young children spent the

night at Forrest police sta-
tion.
Mr Curtis said: "There

was a terrifl.c roar as she
went. I could hear trees
crashing and an eerie
sound like wind.
"I could hear huge logs

hitting together and trees
being ripped up as the
water roared past.
"As I neared the water's

edge about 50 yards from
my farmhouse, I could see
logs shooting up every-
where.
"The waves were so big

that the East Barwon look-
ed like a sea."
When Mr Curtis return-

ed to his farm today his
pastures were ruined.
He said it would take

two years to get the pro-
perty back in order.

Bush trek
People living along the

lower Barwon, who expect-
ed a devastating flood, were
reassured today, as the
water spread over the low
country without doing
much damage.
A• Forests Commission

officer who trekked through
dense bush to Lake Eliza-
beth today, reported by
radio that the channel cut
through the dam wall was
about two chains wide and
a., third of a mile long.
Masses of debris and

silt were still being swept
through the gap.
The dam burst followed

torrential rain in the hills
around the headwaters of
the Barwon. At Weeapro-
inah 427 points fell in the
24 hours to 9 a.m. today.

ROAD UNDER
W ATE R. — When
water from the For-
rest Lake reached Bir-
regurra today it flood-
ed the road to Lorne
and made it impass-
able to motor traffic.

GAVE THE ALARM.—Mr George Curtis (left), of Forrest, who gave

the first alarm to First-Constable D. A. Bremner (right) today look

over Mr Curtis's devastated farm and orchard.

WATER SUPPLY CUT.—Last night's torrent -
from the broken dam ripped to pieces this '
concrete flume which carried water to an
aqueduct -leading across the East Barwon
River. It was one., of Geelong's sources of i

water supply.
(Pictures by Hersirl stsfT prietograptler Neil Town)

TORQUAY
( . —
DEAN'S MARSH
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No an er hreat
ower won

Fears of a flood disaster as a result of the collapse of the lake
in the Otways were allayed yesterday morning when the water
expended its force at Forrest and extended over low country
from which it is now steadily flowing into the main stream. A
survey of the position yesterday revealed that there is no dan-
ger of the lower Barwon causing damage to riverside industries
or presenting a thre 761ranovorr Heads„

Lailway Tracks
Washed Away

As the flood waters swept past he
gownship they tore away the r a-
way tracks of the branch line firm
eirregurra, which terminated at
prrest and also brought dotarn
Telephone cables, disrupting c -
unications As a result, a

Picture of the position could not be
Facertained until some hours later
when communications were rester-

First Constable D. A. Bremner,
Paprevt- 'ate -eosh of w.

aeickly expended itself, and any
Danger to Forrest had now passed.
SO far no loss of life, nor of lile-
srack had been reported.
When news of the break of e
ke wall reached Colac, Inspe
, Mills, of No. 2 Section of C

efegamite Police Division, with C
Oates McKenzie and Chester, wont

fo Forrest to assist where necessary,
rt the constables returned to Co c

Oaring the morning and reportrd

A section of the wall holdin ba ety -when--tha-toesen4e.reatetitredtrorn
ie water in the lake gave the valley.

eaortly after 11 pm. on Wedn The Curtis family spent the night
ul a torrent came down at Forrest police station, where they
itarwon, bringing with it -trees an were sheltered by First Constable
Fucks. The wash-out was caused by and Mrs. Bremner, and when the 

thHeavy rain in e district. A typic I waters subsided they returned to
1.1

I
#4 was the 427 points registered t their farm to find their orchard had
eleeaproinah for the 24 hours to f9 been swept away, but their home,
A m. Yesterday. I situated on high ground. intact.
Forrest police were warned of More than80 feet of the lake wall

8 reak by a farmer living a mile across the valley broke away, and
Lew the darn, and others in the v it is estimated that 6000 acre feet
A IT had time to reach safety. of water left the lake in four hours.

The head of the torrent travelled
two miles in seven minutes.
When the alarm was given at For-

rest people remained on the alert
and the approach ef the flood was
heralded by a roar as the 10-foot-
high wall of water swept down the
valley.
As it passed Forrest it tore away

railway tracks and also the flume
of the aqueduct which carries water
from the Upper Barwon to serve
the Geelong supply.
The railway bridge between Ger-

angamete and I3arwon Downs was
badly damaged by the weight of the
timber and debris hurled against it
and left piled high as the water re-
ceded.
Griffiths's farm and that of Brian

Callahan were swept, but their
homes were left intact Callahan's
orchard is no more—fruit trees be-or ing torn up. and carried off in the
flood. The farmlands at Griffiths's
property are strewn with logs and
many feet of silt.
Other farms in the valley to suf-

fer damage were those of Messrs.
, Jarvis and Coombs, which for a

mat the danger had passed, at" , time, were isolated. Both families
mparatiyely little damage had sought shelter on high ground until

(gen caused. the waters receded.
The flood water quickly reached

sarwon Downs, where, during the Many Hairbreadthd,ght, it was five feet over the roa -
joy, but fell away quickly. 4t Escapes
rregurra, where the river over-
wed its banks over a wide areas,
a water crossed the road on both
Les of the bridge and almcist
ached the decking, but here, alao

fie level quickly dropped, and trap
ac was able to get through. S

kt Winchelsea the river rose set-
it al feet, and about noon sm.§ risusg
the rate of an inch an hour, but
is 15 feet below last year's flock',

Unless continual and torrentil
rel.

ins fall over the Otways the lower
rwon is expected to take the
ming flood waters to the sea with-
inundating the countryside or
zing disorganisation of industry.
(he lake in the Otways, known to
my as Lake Elizabeth, was form-

join June last year when torren-
1 rains caused a landslide to block

)74evalley through which the East
n of the Barwon flows. Great
es, boulders and earth formed a
rrier more than 200 feet wide..
3 behind it was locked millions of
is of water.

ave Alarm, Then
Raced To Safety

There were a number of hair-
breadth escapes. At Barwon Downs
a big rush of water came down the
Den Creek at 6 p.m., before the lake
wall broke.

Mr. and Mrs. C. McLaughlin and
their two children were in their car
about to leave the township, but
before making their departure they
left the car and the two children,
Pauline and Terry, on high ground
while they attempted to return to
their house to get some clothing.

Mr. McLaughlin was fording the
creek when he suddenly stepped in-
to a deep washaway and, but for
the prompt action of his wife, who
waded into the flood and grasped
his hand, he would have been car-
ried off in the swoollen stream.
Mrs. McLaughlin pulled her hus-

band to safety. Neither of them
could swim.
A few minutes before the lake

will give way Mr. Alister Conn, a
transport driver, who was bringing
a load of fish from Apollo Bay,
found his vehicle bogged on Muir's
Flat. With the assistance of Mr.
W. Muir, the truck was extricated.

'irst alarm of the lake collapse Half an hour later a torrent of

s given at 11.5 p.m. by Mr, water 20 feet deep roared over the

Worse Curtis, whose farm is situ.* spot.
(Ed about a mile from the town-t Late yesterday afternoon First

sj p. He telephoned Forrest polled Constable Bremner made a trek

I then with his wife and twd to the lake to inspect the wall and

ldren, raced to safety. They had on return, stated that almost all

t reached high ground and saf- of the water had got away.

idustries Take Pre ,
a a result of information that
lake at Forrest had burst i

Lk, and that serious flooding
Barwon was likely to folio*,

amide industries took precan-
is to meet the situation.
t Collins Bros' Marnock Vile
1, all stock and finished meter-
was shifted off the floors. All
e emnloves from the Ma

age could be done.
At Inverleigh the Leigh, which

had risen sharply on Wednesday
night and remained swollen
throughout most of yesterday, was
back to August normal last night.
(Landowners urge overall control—

page 3).
10411110eswwwarrre.

Covernment
Will Aid
Victims

Melbourne, Thursday:—
The State Government
would do everything pos-
sible to relieve hardship
caused by the flooding of
the Barwon River, the
Acting Premier (Mr. Gal-
vin) said to-day. -

He said the State relief com-
mittee was ready to give any
as tance.
Mee secretary of the com-

mit se (Mr. D. J. Henderson)
sai to-day that no appeals for
al ad yet been received. Only
o' Emily had been evacuated.,
a ,t was being cared for by
I police.

Icks loaded with food,
.ag and cooking utensils
standing by in case they
needed.
State Rivers and Water
)1y Commission officer said
,nission engineers were now
he breakthrough area in-

ecting damage to one of the
annels in the Bellarine water
stem.
He said the general effect of

the b irsting of the lake on the
Barwon River as far down as
Geeleng would be impercept-
ible. It was possible that the
water would be muddy, and not
fit for storage in the town
water system.

EAST GERMANS
;DEFY RAIL BAN
110 COLLECT FOOD

rim, Thursday.—Thousands of
Germans again defied a rail

el ban and increased reprisal
eats by their Communist Govern-
t yesterday to collect American
German food parcels in West

lin.
here were no demonstrations,
East Gertharis told Reuter that
munist Party officials had re-
ced armed police guards on

ens of East German railway sta-
s, where people were stopped
going to Berlin, while those

rning had their Western food
els confiscated.
me East Germans reaching Ber-
said that they would store their

pa els with friends or relatives un-
til, hey could take them home when
ra' way station controls had been
re xed.

e East German News Agency,
A. .N., yesterday quoted authorita-
till sources as saying that the
Anierican offer to unfreeze blocked
Eaat German dollar accounts in
America to buy food for East Ger-
many could be accepted if no con-
•tions were attached.

e American High ComMissioner
(Dr: J. Conant) wrote to Mr. V.
Serrieonov, his Soviet opposite
nu ber, yesterday, saying that he
woild be very pleased to receive
"an proposals you may wish to
malte to utilise funds" of the East
Gerian Bank in the United States
of 4merica for the purchase of food
for lEast Germany.
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BEAUTY HID
POTENTIAL OF
DEVASTATION

!The placid scene of sylvan beauty presented by the lake in the Otways, before
the dam burst. Now it is practically empty.

POWERS PREPARING
SOVIET NOTE

ON "BIG FOUR" TALKS
London, Thursday.—Britain, France and

America are holding immediate consultations
on a reply to the Soviet Note agreeing to a
meeting of the "Big Four" Foreign Minis-
ters, under certain conditions.
In Paris, the French Foreign Of-

fice said the consultations would
begin immediately through diplo-
matic channels.
The Western powers' i vitation

suggested that the föur-pou4,er te.J.Ice
should deal with the ques o-f
German unity and an 'Austrian
peace treaty, but did not specifically
exclude the discussion of other re-
lated subjects.
The Soviet reply, received yes-

terday, said Russia was willing to
confer on Germany, but added that
discussion of measures for easing
the international tension should
also be on the agenda and suggest-
ed that it was essential that Com-
munist China should- also take part'
in the conference.

The reply was interpreted in
London and Paris last night as an-
acceptance of the proposal, despite
the fact that it contained differences-
with the West on the subjects to be
discussed.

Some Ambiguity
In Reply

In Washington the State Depart-
ment also said consultations would
be held with France and Britain as
some ambiguous statements in the
Russian reply would have to be
studied.
Most other world centres were

cautious in their reception of the.
Soviet Note, but there was optimism
in some quarters.

Usually well-informed diplomatic
quarters in Paris were impressed by
two aspects of the Russian Note—
willingness to meet on a four-power
basis and the Soviet wish to en-
large the note of the talks beyond
the limited agenda as suggested by
the West.
They said that the Russians seem-

ed to be aiming at a discussion wide
enbugh to reach an all-round set-
tlement between the East and the i.
West if their intentions could be
taken as sincere.
French diplomats also thought

that the references to China opened
the door to diplomatic bargaining •
which could possibly put an end
to the war in Indo China—a prime
consideration in France.

Acceptance Of Red
China Unlikely

lAccording to Reuter's correspon-
dent in Washington, diplomats there
are convinced that the Western
powers would not consent to any
discussion of Communist China as
a condition for the proposed meet-
ing.
The London Daily Herald says:
"Russia is not unreasonable in
wanting -to bring in other subjects
besides Germany, but the Russian

suggestion that China be invited is
very far from helpful.
The Daily Telegraph declares: "If

the Russians really press the view
that, the conference, called primer-

tre deal with C,r,igny and Aw-
c,.a, must include the representa-
tives of Communist China, then it
is extremely improbable that it will
be held at all."

LINDIVALL
TAKES 3 FOR 12
IN SIX OVERS
Hitmingham, Thursday. — Ray',indwell took three Warwickshire
wickets for 12 runs in thr overs to-
day. His performance ,frightened
Warwickshire into declaring at eight
for 270 after it had lost four wick-
ets and added only 45 runs to its
overnight score.
One of Lindwall's victims was
Warwickshire opener, Fred Gardner
Who made 110. His opening stand
of 143 with Horner yesterday was
an English record for this tour.
Scores:—

WARWICKSHIRE
First innings (resumed at 4 for 225)
Gardner, 1.b.w. b Lindwall .. 110
Horner, I.b.w.; b Miller .. .. 61
Thompson, c and b Miller .. 0
Ord, b Johnston .. .. 15
H. E. Dollery, b Lindwall 18
Townsend, 1.b.w., b Lindwall .. 11
Spooner. not out .. 21
Wolton, b Lindwall .. 4
Pritehard, b Miller .. .. 2

Sundries 28

Total for eight wickets (dec.) 270
Bowling: Lindwall, four for 47;

Johnston, one for 84; Ring, none for
25; )3enaud. none for 28; Hole, none
for 10; Miller three. for 48.

AUSTRALIA
First Innings

Bassett, not out .. 54
McDonald, not out .. 43

Sundries .. 0

'natal for no wickets .. .. 97
Bowling: Pritchard no wickets for

33 runs, K. Dallery 0/23, Hollies 0/15,
Townsend 0/18, Walton 0/8.

(Tea)

REPLY TO

Chairman Of
Potato

Board Resigns
Melbourne, Thursday. —

The Chairman of the Vic-
torian Potato Marketing
Board (Mr. Boustead) has '
tendered his resignation in
writing to the Minister Of
Agriculture.: Mr. .4. Stone-
ham).
The main reason giVen by Mr.

Boustead for his resignation was
the lack of-Government support for
the Board in the present critical po-
sition.
Mr. Boustead attributed the fail-

ure of the board to supply potatoes
to Victorian. consumers, to the at-
titude of the Prices Commissioner
(Mr. Waldron) for refusing to raise
the maximum price for potato sales
within Victoria. While growers
were receiving much higher prices
interstate, the board was powerless
to help, he said.
Mr. Boustead had made persistent

appeals for the price control of po-
tatoes to be lifted.
"The damaging, misleading state-

ments issued recently to the Press
by Mr. Galvin, Deputy Premier,
statements in Parliament by Mr.
Holt, Minister for Lands, and the
unsympathetic attitude adopted by
the Prices Commissioner. Mr. Wal-
dron, towards the Board during the
period of present shortage of po-
tatoes has made my position as
chairman intolerable," Mr. Boustead
said.

EXEMPTION FROM

LAND TAX TO BE

RAISED TO £650
Melbourne, Thursday. — The State

Government would bring down
legislation next month to raise ex-
emptions from land tax from the
present £250 to £650, the Acting
Premier (Mr. Galvin) said to-night.
He said increased municipal valu-

ations had now brought under the
tax many people in poorer circum-
stances, including pensioners. This
was never intended when the Act
was passed, and the Government
would correct the anomaly when
Parliament met, Mr. Galvin said.

FLOODS INUNDATE- ROAD' NEAF'''



E150,000 FIRE
NEARLY TRAPS
FIRM'S WHOLE
EXECUTIVE

yk. SOUNDPROOF board
room was almost a death

trap for 12 top executives of
Dowd Associates Pty. Ltd. in
a £150,000 fire last night.

They were saved by a watchman's
frantic warning: "Get out quick. The
whole pIace is ablaze."

Seconds after they stumbled from
the room the ceiling fell in.

One director dashed
back into the building
with a fire extinguisher
and collapsed on the
smoke-choked top floor.
Directors believe that the

fire was caused by an elec-
trical fault in cables be-
tween the ground floor
ceiling anti the first floor.
Building, machinery and

stock, much of which was
imported from America,
was insured.
A second executive

groped through the smoke
and carried him out as part
of the ground floor ceiling
collapsed.
A departmental mana-

ger was caught in a wash-
room and climbed along
an 8 ft. wall to escape ,the
flames.
The Fitzroy factory —

one of the largest founda-
tion garment plants in
Australia — was almost
burnt out.
Thousands of pounds

worth of machinery and
stock were destroyed.

Stocks flare
Huge stocks of ny:ons,

silks and satin flared like
petrol, sending - firemen
reeling from the heat.
The blaze swept to within

30ft. of thousands of gal-
lons of petrol and other
solvents stored in an ad-
joining factory.
Firemen fought des-

perately to prevent the
flames spreading along a
first-floor bridge connecting
the two 'buildings.
Acrid, chemical - laden

smoke billowing from the
two-storey building drove
families from their homes
in Moor-st., Fitzroy.
Firemen wearing res-

* pirators groped through
smoke to reach the seat of
the blaze as thousands of
people milled across Gore
and Smith-sts., surging
against hard-pressed police
lines.

Forced back
Fitzroy captain-coach,

Alan Ruthven, and Fitzroy
ruckman, Alan Gale, both
travellers' for the com-
pany, rushed from train-
ing at the Fitzroy ground
to help to salvage stock,
but could not get in.
The blaze began in the

ceiling of a ground floor
storeroom at 5.25 p.m.
Within minutes it was

firmly entrenched. It raced
toward t h e luxurious
sound - proof boardroom
where directors and sales
executives from all over
Australia were discussing
a sales promotion cam-
paign.
Dense smoke gushing

from the ground floor win-
dows gave the first warning
as Mr. Edward McQuade,
security officer for Morris
& Walker Pty. Ltd., turned
into Hodgson-st. on his
nightly patroL
Mr. McQuade said: "I

saw the smoke and then
an ominous glow.
"Suddenly I remembered

the directors were meeting
inside.
"I ran in and saw a huge
mass of flame.

Heard nothing
"The directors were sit-

ting in the boardroom.
They had heard nothing,"
McQuade said.
"I. yelled: 'Get out quick.
The .vhole place is ablaze.'
"They jumped up and

ran into the passage. Sec-
onds later the boardroom
ceiling fell in.
"I grabbed a fire hose

and turned it on the flames
until the brigade arrived,
but it was hopeless."
Flames licked at the walls

of the passage to the board
room as the executives
groped their way to the
Hodgson-st. door.
Mr. David Woods, Ade-

laide associate director,
seized a fire extinguisher
and ran up the smoke-
laden stairs to the top floor
as the others reached the
street.
His mistaken belief that

the seat of the fire was on
this floor almost cost him
his life.

Overcome
Clouds of dense black

smoke enveloped and over-
came him as he reached
the top of the staircase.
His faint cries for help

were heard by Mr. Len
Martin, Australian shipping
manager, who ran back
into the building and
stumbled up the stairs to
his rescue.
Coverings his face with a

handkerchief. Martin
groped through the smoke
and grabbed Woods.
Other executives helped

them from the factory as
the ground floor ceiling
came down behind them.
A department manager
Mr. D. Wickham, was
trapped in a washroom at
the back of the factory.
He leapt on to an 8ft.

high wall and crawled
along it to Moor-st.

Chester not
to umpire
fifth Test
LONDON, Thurs.,
AAP.—Frank Ches-

ter, one of the um-
pires in the fourth
Test, will not be avail-
able for the fifth Test,
to start on August 15.
The M.C.C. announced

today:
"Chester is Suffering

from duodenal trouble and
has been pronounced by
his doctor as unfit to um-
pire first class cricket, for
the remainder of the Pre-
sent season."
[It was reported earlier

that the Australian cap-
tain, Lindsay Hassett, had
objected to the selection of
Chester as an umpire in
the fifth Test.]

WATCHMAN Edward

McQuade (with torch/,

with some of the direc-

tors he warned in time

to escape from the

blazing factory.

The Bureau says:

Showers early today
[cricket

AUSTRALIA

First Innings
0-16

See Bnck Preg,7
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MOTHER-IN-
LAW ON
THALLIUM
CHARGE

SYDNEY, Thurs. —
The mother-in-law

of international Rug-
by League footballer,
Robert Lulham, was
charged today with
having administered
thallium to him with
intent to murder.

Mrs. veronica Mabel
Monty, 45, appeared before
a special sitting of the
Central court and was
granted bail of £1000.
Mr. A. E. Hodgson, S.M.,

ordered her to report daily
at 9 a.m. to Ryde police.
The charge alleged that
Mrs. Monty administered
thallium to Lulham about
July 2.
Mrs. Monty told the

court that there was a
possibility of her daughter,
Judith (Luiham's wife) be-
• Continued 2

"Reds starved me, gave
me water torture

MUNSAN, Thurs., AAP. — A high-ranking American
flyer released yesterday from Communist captivity

said today that North Koreans had starved him and
tortured him with water in unsuccessful bids to obtain
military information.
He was one of a num-

liter of repatriai ed Allied
prisoners will) .gave
fresh details of grue-
some atrocities soon af-
ter they reached free-
dom.
The flyer is Lieut.-Col.

Thomas Harrison, a Shoot-
ing Star jet pilot and the
top - ranking American
officer yet to return from
a Korean prison camp.
He is a second cousin of

the chief Allied truce nego-
tiator (Lieut.-Gen. Wil-
liam G. Harrison).
Col. Harrison, who lost a

leg while a prisoner, told
correspond e n t s: "After
two weeks of talking they
weren't getting the infor-
mation they wanted," he
said.
"First they cut off my

food. I was forced to sit
and watch other American
prisoners eat. For nine
days I was given no food.
"They still couldn't get

the information. So one
day in November, 10 of

them came into my cell.
They gave me a pretty
terrible beating with clubs
and sticks.

"Then they used the
water treatment. They
would bend my head back,
put a towel over my face
and pour water over the
towel.
"I could not breathe.
This went on hour after
hour, day after day.
When I passed out they
would jab me with light-
ed cigarettes."

The negro co-pilot of a
Superfortress, Lieut. Sam-
uel Masenburg, 25, 4 Sikkr
that in four days of "con-
tinuous torture" by North
Korean soldiers and mili-
tary police, he had been
starved and repeatedly
beaten.
An emaciated South

Korean soldier told of see-
ing North Koreans beat
seven American prisoners
so savagely with rifle butts
that five died within a few
hours.

Three Vic.
Korea
men free
THREE of five Aus-

tralian prisoners
released in Korea
yesterday enlisted in
Victoria.
They are Pte. V. E.

O'Brien, of Smith - st.,
South Melbourne;. Pte. A.
Poole, of The Basin; and
Pte. G. Smith, / Welsh-
man, whose Melbourne ad-
dress was Valentine - rd.,
Ivanhoe.
The other two freed are

Cple. D. Buck, of the
Botanic Gardens, Sydney;
and Pte. R. Parker, of
Maroubra, Sydney.
Pte. Smith, who is sick,

is a stretcher case.

• Waiting for Tony —
Page 3.

Upper Barwon "sea of
floating destruction"

By a special Sun reporter

COLAC, Thurs. — A huge avalanche which unplugged
Lake Forrest last night has turned the Upper Barwon

into a sea of floating destruction.

Downstream, at Birre-
gurra, several families
are marooned by the
flood waters.
More flooding is expected

along the Barwon.
The avalanche, which

crashed through the wall
damming up Lake Forrest
last night, hit the outskirts
of Forrest with 100,000-ton
force.
First Constable David

Bremner, of Forrest, said
today: "A 20-foot high wall
of water roared past For-
rest like an electric train—
the noise was a terrifying
roar."
When Forrest woke up

this morning, floodwaters
were pouring down the
Barwon.
Engineers of Govern-

ment departments had not
expected the lake to break
its walls.
• Continued on Page 2

Yesterday's picture show-
ing the chasm cut in the
hills by the flood after

d am had
burst.

GEELONG- STARS OUT FOR BIG LEAGUE TEST back page
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FLOOD WAVE TORE
AQU DUCT AWAY

dcl

Forrest Lake caused the open cut (above)

•r)1eil it burst its batiks.

All that remains (above) of a Geelong water
supply aqueduct.

lorrest, due to the Hooded road (above), is
cut off from traffic.

Floods broke the banks (above) of the main
Geelong water supply channel.

The Fornest laitway line above) was also
damaged by the floods.

YOU WON'T FIND A WOMAN ITANo 
rw you WON r- FIND A MAKI or• spr-krr-, "=.• we:" • SPEN-.•

Forrest, Thursday

FLOOD waters roaring through Earwon
Downs after Forrest Lake burst a clam

wall last night wrecked the main water
supply aquoduct to Geelong.
Tossing huge boul-

ders and trees in its

path, a 20ft. high wave

slashed more than 200

yds. of pedestals sup-

porting the iron chan-

nel. •

Yards of concrete chan-
nel were ripped out, and
sections of the pedestals
were scattered over several
acres.
But the Barwon River at

• Geelong rose only a few
inches today and was still
within its banks.
The Leigh River rose

rapidly this morning at
Inverleigh, where it joins
the Damon, but subsided
several hours later.

No danger
At Winchelsea the Bar-

won was expected to rise
another 2 ft. tonight, but
it was still well below last
year's danger level.
The Moorabool River at

Maude, 18 miles from Gee-
long, broke its banks early
today and flooded several
acres of riverside flats.
The Forrest-Birregurra

railway was wrecked where
it bridges the East Barwon
River.
Huge tree trunks up to

6f,t. in circumference
smashed the bridge sup-
ports as they were hurled
A 10 rip the surging

• Ii:lters.1

Line twisted
The railwaY 'line was

twisted like string, and
tons of debris piled up on
one side of the bridge.
The East Barwon River,

normally only a few feet
wide, is now hundreds of
yards across and tons of
rocks, trees, and other
debris is scattered over

several miles.
Forrest Lake, high in the

Otway Ranges, about six
miles from Forrest. was
formed last year when all
avalanche dammed ihi'

East Barwon River
through the ranges.
A natural reservoir

formed, containing more
than 22,000,000 tons of
water in its mile-long
banks.

Fear still
Although engineers pro-

nounced the Forrest Lake
dam wall safe, Forrest
residents said today that
they lived hi fear of heavy
rain.
A party led by First-

Constable D, A, Bremner,
an experienced bushman,
trekked more than six
miles today to inspect
damage to the wall.
They found that the

roaring waters had com-
pletely gouged out the
dam, releasing more than
half the water in the lake.

"Blessing"
Citizens of many towns

along the Barwon River
said the bursting of the
lake now 'was a "blessing
in disguise,,"
.,One farmer said: "If
the Barwou had been in
flood when the lake wall
:Went
one of the vorst 7titiods in
history." 
At Birregurra, 20 miles

away. huldeeds of acres
of tow-I:dam lands are
under water. Several
families were isolated last
night, but are not in
danger.
Two feet high flood-

waters flowing at 2.0
m.p.h. touched the roan
'through the town and have
not yet subsided.

No end to the wear
in these

",
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Allan Henry Crabbe

October 3, 1924 - January 29, 2013

Colac Uniting Church
Friday, February 1, 2013

11.30 am



Allan Henry Crabbe

Eulogy

Allan Henry Crabbe was born on October 3rd 1924 in Colac.

The 3rd child of Cecil and Amelia he was brother to Cecil,

Irene, Len and Keith. After the death of his mother when he

was 61/2 years old his father remarried and he later became an

older brother to June, Robert, Barry & John.

The family lived in Gerangamete and later at Colac West,

before moving to Larpent, where they lived and Allan went to

school. The family returned to Gerangamete in 1935.
4

Allan left school at age 13, to help his father, working on

the farm for the pricely sum of 1 pound a week, paid yearly.

Allan obtained his driving licence at the age of 22, having

no need to have one before that. But a broken cream separator

saw him drive to Forrest first to get his licence, so he could

drive to Colac to get it fixed.

Allan meet Edna Wilson, a sister to his friends Alf & Artie

Wilson who he would spend time spotlighting and attending

gymkanas with in 1945.

Edna & Allan married in 1948 and returned to the farm

for 4 years, working alongside Len at Dewings Bridge Road.

After 4 years on the farm with Len they bought their own

farm on Seven Bridges Road. By this time Amy, Elaine & Ian

had joined the family, later followed by Kevan & Noela. Allan

and Edna raised their family and successfully dairy farmed

for many years. Allan and Edna offered their time to Legacy

children for farm stay holidays and for many years now Robert

McNaught has been regarded as a member of their family.



In 1974 Edna & Allan built their current home on

Colac-Apollo Bay Road when Ian and Bernadette took over the

farm. Also, 1974 saw the arrival of their first Grandchild, by

1995 there were 19 Grandchildren. In 2000 the first Great

Grandchild arrived to be a total of 28 Great Grandchildren at

present.

Allan has always been quite a community person

having been a member of the CFA since 1947, awarded

life membership in 2007 following 60 years service,

a JP for several years, a staunch member of the Forrest

Uniting Church. He also served as time keeper at

Forrest Football Club for many years and was a founding

member of the Forrest Pony Club. His love of horses had him

helping out at The Colac Show and Riding for the Disabled for

many years.

It was not all work and no play for Allan. The family enjoyed

several caravanning holidays. A trip to New Zealand and also

a trip to Tasmania. So he has been overseas twice. In 1982 he

took Edna & Noela on an 8 month trip around Australia. He &

Edna also attended Tamworth Country Music Festival, took

a trip from Adelaide to Darwin on the Ghan Train, returning

by aeroplane.

One of Allan's greatest thrills was finally meeting his older

brother Cecil in December 2008, after 84 long years. This

meeting opened up a whole new side of the family, with the

family gaining 4 new cousins — Marie, Julie, Vince & Phillip.

These school holidays saw an opportunity for Marie and Julie

to visit Allan & Edna last week.



Allan's family would like to extend
an invitation to join them for

afternoon tea at the Forrest Hall
following the interment at the
Yaugher Cemetery from

approximately 2 pm onwards.

Perhaps you sent a lovely card,
Or sat quietly in a chair,

Perhaps you sent a floral spray,
Or did we see you there?

Perhaps you spoke the kindest words,
As any friend could say,

Perhaps you could not be there at all,
Just thought of us that day.

Whatever you did to console our hearts,
We thank you so much whatever the part.
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Bernice Naree Currie
aka Niecy Rourke

25.12.1943 - 19.02.2010

St. Andrew's Uniting Church, CoCac
24th February, 2010



ENTRANCE NU SIC: 'Always on my Mind'

GREETING: Rev Rossfyn Read

PURPOSE:

READING: John ii: 25-26

PRAYER:

3-fyittx is: `The Lord is my Shepard'

EULOGY: cillian Neale

SILENT' REFLECTION:

TRAVER:

LORD'S PRYINER:

READING: 1 Corinthians 13: 4-8
Patricia Bolton



_TONIC y:

A PERSONAL REFLECVON: Written by Bernice
Read by Xeith Currie

ANTHEM: 'Come as you are'
yvonne McCCe

CONLMENDATION:

BE.NEDICTION:

CASXET BEARERS

Xeith Currie
Norman Rourke
Sam 'Evans

BAGPIPES

John Currie

Blair Currie
Matthew Lewis
Craig Nathieson



Blair, Xeith, Blair, John, Anne and Shona welcome
everyone to share in a light lunch at Forrest Community

31a11 Forrest, after the burial-at Forrest -yaugher Cemetery

We thank you aCCfor sharing this day andwe appreciate the
love and support that Bernice & ourselves have received



Bernice Rourke Currie
4rt,„„t4

1)1 c 1\10-.14

This is the church Blair and Neicey were married in. They met at

Glenelg Base Hospital, where Neicey was nursing. Blair saw her

coming towards him in the corridor, in her blue cape and nurse' s

veil, and was blown away by her beauty. Neicey took rather longer

to respond to him. As he walked around in his white coat, she

assumed he was the hospital barber.

At the start of the courtship, Blair expected some problems based
on the old sectarian divisions of the day. After all, it didn' t
seem likely that Bernice Rourke who graduated from St John of God
Hospital, was going to be religiously compatible, but then he met
the family, found that Neicey' s beloved mother Netta was the
organist for the Presbyterian church in Forrest, and all was
plain sailing.

It was a marriage of love and a commitment for life, and a whole

different set of experiences for Neicey. She was a new wife, and

not used to being too far from home. They' d become engaged

underneath the Sydney Harbour Bridge, and soon after they were

married, headed off overseas for Blair to take up an appointment.

After many hours into the flight, and somewhere above the Indian

Ocean, Neicey turned to Blair and said "Can we go home now?"

She was a student' s wife. In Liverpool while Blair studied

tropical medicine, she maintained their life together on thirteen

pounds a week, eight of these pounds going on the rent.

She was an army wife. They spent several years overseas, years

which Neicey would later refer to as not being about the places

but always being about the people. There was at least one



memorable occasion in Port Moresby. Neicey came to pick Blair up

for lunch, and while driving through the barracks, they

approached a round-about. Blair became aware that on his left, a

cavalcade was closing in on the round-about at much the same time

as he and Neicey were going to reach it. Both parties arrived at

the same time, at which point Blair saw the flag on the front

car, and recognized both the Brigadier General, (the supreme

commander) and the Minister for the Army. "Stop! Stop!' he said

to Neicey. But Neicey replied that she was on the right, and

therefore had right of way. So she blithely exercised her right,

sailed into the round-about, and cut off the top brass while

Blair slid down as far under the dashboard as he could go,

saluting as he went in an effort to salvage his career. The

brigadier-general, the minister, and the whole cavalcade pulled

up and waited, with expressions of great amusement on their

faces. Blair kept his job, and Neicey' s commitment to providing

a stable, loving and nurturing home and family life continued to

flourish wherever she found herself in the world.

She was a mental health wife, and when this role took her to live

in Traralgon, and Ararat, and Melbourne, these years provided

more opportunity to show not only her capacity to make and keep

deep and abiding friendships, but also demonstrated her ability

to mix with everyone, from the well-known and important

professionals through to the ones who kept the institutional

machinery running. People from all walks of life responded to the

integrity and genuineness that was Neicey' s core, and to the

generosity of her heart, her time and her interest, which had

been such a feature of her parents' home in Forrest.



She was a keep-the-home-fires-burning wife, back to Melbourne and

the suburbs, for the kids' further education and university

years. Many young friends from these years have come here to be

with the family today. Neicey loved the suburban life. There was

no suburban neurosis for her. She re-trained as a nurse in mid-

life and subsequently worked at Carnsworth with the elderly -

another group she had a special affinity with. I' m told

Carnsworth is synonymous with Presbyterian. As the kids grew,

left school and home and made their own lives, Neicey remained as

the centre of the family. No matter who of them were moving

around the world or striking out on their own, Neicey was the

unchangeable stable and fundamental basis of the family they all

returned to.

She was a Forrest wife. Their son Keith - "the most beautiful

baby before or since" - was born in Traralgon, son Blair in New

Guinea, son John in Melbourne, and daughters Anne and Shona in

Ballarat. But Neicey made sure her children knew where she' d

come from, knew their loving grandparents, and the small

community she' d grown up in. And lately, since she' d come full

circle back to Forrest, she wanted to make sure her beloved

grandchildren, too, felt a bond to the place where she' d grown

up.

Her own childhood was one Neicey looked back on with the warmth of
one who always felt loved and special by her mother and father
Burnetta and Norman, and her three brothers Jack, Norman and Alan.
Her aunt Lois remembers that she never once knew Neicey to be a



naughty child. She was contented with very little, and never

complained. Lois remembers Neicey coming to visit her, with

curling rags in her hair, playing with the cat, brushing Lois' s

hair for hours, and making red jelly for Lois when Lois was sick.

Neicey was a family person. She embraced her extended family - her
brothers' families, Blair' s family, sisters-in-law, nieces and
nephews , aunts and uncles and cousins - all were vitally

important to her. Neicey loved children. She had a fridge magnet

always on display that said . "Each child comes with the message

that God is not yet discouraged of man." Her five children were

raised with old-fashioned values like courtesy, responsibility,
and commitment. As the years passed, Neicey welcomed with love
her expanding family, as Tammy and Natalie and Louis became part

of her life, and the joy of grandchildren in the form of

Madeleine, William, Jordan, and Maia and Kai, and Jasmine Bernice.

Then there was always a dog who was part of the family, Jennifer

being the last and deeply lamented one, and there was one stray

cat who happened along, was taken into the household, and so
became the luckiest cat in Forrest.

Of course life had its stresses, and Neicey had her own way of

coping, such as the time Blair went walking in the Grampians,

misjudged his plan, spent the night out in the bush and was

greeted by police searching for him next morning. The police were

happy to contact Neice and tell her Blair was coming off the

mountain, to which her response was "/' // give him coming off

the mountain!" And when the house in Ararat burnt down one day,

there was certainly a major hassle trying to work through the

system to get the re-building completed. Neicey was finally able

to speed matters along to a conclusion when she threatened the

local member of parliament that she' d handcuff herself to a

post, probably outside his office, certainly naked, and stay

there until he took some action. Neicey' s vibrant, vital and



life-affirming family is her glorious achievement, but she never

underestimated the effort involved in maintaining it, and when

asked to state her occupation on a census form somewhere in the

busy child-rearing years, she had no hesitation in writing

"Slave" . In the years when the busyness of family life had

subsided, and if she found herself engrossed in a book - perhaps

one Blair had sent from Canada, knowing she' d enjoy it - she' d

occasionally say "I' m going to have a nervous breakdown

tomorrow," which meant she planned to stay in bed most of the

day to finish the book.

Neicey loved reading. She was also gifted musically, was dedicated
to her garden, was a brilliant cook, and a perfect hostess All her
life she was kind-hearted and generous, offering hospitality with
graciousness and largesse, making her presence available to those
who needed her company, and proving to be the kindest of loyal
friends, in at least one instance to the extent of giving the gift
of her calm confident nursing skills at a sad and critical time
for that family.

The same generous-hearted warmth and compassion that made her such
an excellent nurse made Neicey a person who was a magnet for
people. Her friendships ranged over all age groups, all types of
occupations, and over several continents. Her faithfulness as a
friend was demonstrated by the correspondences she kept up, in one
case for over fifty years of writing letters to each other, and by
the phone which kept her in communication with other friends.
Those living closer who were able to drop in found an open hearted
welcome, and stimulating talk, lots of fun and many laughs. At one
stage of the afternoons there might be a very comforting glass of
sherry known as an "oh be joyful" , a habit which Neicey had
picked up from one of her profound friendships with an older
woman.



The love felt for Neicey is shown by the number of calls, letters,
cards and contacts she' d had since her illness became known. At
one stage they numbered from fifteen to thirty a day. She was
upheld in prayer by people from many different religious
traditions. From all over the world, messages of support arrived
to her. All indicate what an absolute pleasure and a privilege
it' s been to know Neice, what a kind and positive person she was.
Her spirit, wrote one friend, was in the true stoic style, and she
was loved and admired for it. and as another wrote, what a
wonderful world it would be if there were more Bernices in it. She
was truly a beauty, both inside and out.

In the Book Of Proverbs, chapter 31, it says

A wife of noble character who can find? Her worth is far above
rubies.

Her husband has full confidence in her and lacks nothing of value.
She brings him good, not harm, all the days of her life.
She is clothed with strength and dignity. She shall rejoice in the
time to come.

Her children rise up and call her blessed, her husband also, and
he praises her,
"Many women have dope excellently, but you surpass them all."

Eternal rest grant unto her 0 Lord, and let light perpetual shine
upon her. Amen.
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Bernice Rourke Currie

This is the church Blair and Neicey were married in. They met at

Glenelg Base Hospital, where Neicey was nursing. Blair saw her

coming towards him in the corridor, in her blue cape and nurse' s

veil, and was blown away by her beauty. Neicey took rather longer

to respond to him. As he walked around in his white coat, she

assumed he was the hospital barber.

At the start of the courtship, Blair expected some problems based
on the old sectarian divisions of the day. After all, it didn' t
seem likely that Bernice Rourke who graduated from St John of God
Hospital, was going to be religiously compatible, but then he met
the family, found that Neicey' s beloved mother Netta was the
organist for the Presbyterian church in Forrest, and all was
plain sailing.

It was a marriage of love and a commitment for life, and a whole

different set of experiences for Neicey. She was a new wife, and

not used to being too far from home. They' d become engaged

underneath the Sydney Harbour Bridge, and soon after they were

married, headed off overseas for Blair to take up an appointment.

After many hours into the flight, and somewhere above the Indian

Ocean, Neicey turned to Blair and said "Can we go home now?"

She was a student' s wife. In Liverpool while Blair studied

tropical medicine, she maintained their life together on thirteen

pounds a week, eight of these pounds going on the rent.

She was an army wife. They spent several years overseas, years

which Neicey would later refer to as not being about the places

but always being about the people. There was at least one



memorable occasion in Port Moresby. Neicey came to pick Blair up

for lunch, and while driving through the barracks, they

approached a round-about. Blair became aware that on his left, a

cavalcade was closing in on the round-about at much the same time

as he and Neicey were going to reach it. Both parties arrived at

the same time, at which point Blair saw the flag on the front

car, and recognized both the Brigadier General, (the supreme

commander) and the Minister for the Army. "Stop! Stop!' he said

to Neicey. But Neicey replied that she was on the right, and

therefore had right of way. So she blithely exercised her right,

sailed into the round-about, and cut off the top brass while

Blair slid down as far under the dashboard as he could go,

saluting as he went in an effort to salvage his career. The

brigadier-general, the minister, and the whole cavalcade pulled

up and waited, with expressions of great amusement on their

faces. Blair kept his job, and Neicey' s commitment to providing

a stable, loving and nurturing home and family life continued to

flourish wherever she found herself in the world.

She was a mental health wife, and when this role took her to live

in Traralgon, and Ararat, and Melbourne, these years provided

more opportunity to show not only her capacity to make and keep

deep and abiding friendships, but also demonstrated her ability

to mix with everyone, from the well-known and important

professionals through to the ones who kept the institutional

machinery running. People from all walks of life responded to the

integrity and genuineness that was Neicey' s core, and to the

generosity of her heart, her time and her interest, which had

been such a feature of her parents' home in Forrest.



She was a keep-the-home-fires-burning wife, back to Melbourne and

the suburbs, for the kids' further education and university

years. Many young friends from these years have come here to be

with the family today. Neicey loved the suburban life. There was

no suburban neurosis for her. She re-trained as a nurse in mid-

life and subsequently worked at Carnsworth with the elderly -

another group she had a special affinity with. I' m told

Carnsworth is synonymous with Presbyterian. As the kids grew,

left school and home and made their own lives, Neicey remained as

the centre of the family. No matter who of them were moving

around the world or striking out on their own, Neicey was the

unchangeable stable and fundamental basis of the family they all

returned to.

She was a Forrest wife. Their son Keith - "the most beautiful

baby before or since" - was born in Traralgon, son Blair in New

Guinea, son John in Melbourne, and daughters Anne and Shona in

Ballarat. But Neicey made sure her children knew where she' d

come from, knew their loving grandparents, and the small

community she' d grown up in. And lately, since she' d come full

circle back to Forrest, she wanted to make sure her beloved

grandchildren, too, felt a bond to the place where she' d grown

Up.

Her own childhood was one Neicey looked back on with the warmth of

one who always felt loved and special by her mother and father

Burnetta and Norman, and her three brothers Jack, Norman and Alan.

Her aunt Lois remembers that she never once knew Neicey to be a



naughty child. She was contented with very little, and never

complained. Lois remembers Neicey coming to visit her, with

curling rags in her hair, playing with the cat, brushing Lois' s

hair for hours, and making red jelly for Lois when Lois was sick.

Neicey was a family person. She embraced her extended family - her

brothers' families, Blair' s family, sisters-in-law, nieces and

nephews , aunts and uncles and cousins - all were vitally

important to her. Neicey loved children. She had a fridge magnet

always on display that said . "Each child comes with the message

that God is not yet discouraged of man." Her five children were

raised with old-fashioned values like courtesy, responsibility,

and commitment. As the years passed, Neicey welcomed with love

her expanding family, as Tammy sand Natalie and Louis became part

of her life, and the joy of grandchildren in the form of

Madeleine, William, Jordan, and Maia and Kai, and Jasmine Bernice.

Then there was always a dog who was part of the family, Jennifer

being the last and deeply lamented one, and there was one stray

cat who happened along, was taken into the household, and so

became the luckiest cat in Forrest.

Of course life had its stresses, and Neicey had her own way of

coping, such as the time Blair went walking in the Grampians,

misjudged his plan, spent the night out in the bush and was

greeted by police searching for him next morning. The police were

happy to contact Neice and tell her Blair was coming off the

mountain, to which her response was "/' // give him coming off

the mountain!" And when the house in Ararat burnt down one day,

there was certainly a major hassle trying to work through the

system to get the re-building completed. Neicey was finally able

to speed matters along to a conclusion when she threatened the

local member of parliament that she' d handcuff herself to a

post, probably outside his office, certainly naked, and stay

there until he took some action. Neicey' s vibrant, vital and



life-affirming family is her glorious achievement, but she never

underestimated the effort involved in maintaining it, and when

asked to state her occupation on a census form somewhere in the

busy child-rearing years, she had no hesitation in writing

"Slave" . In the years when the busyness of family life had

subsided, and if she found herself engrossed in a book - perhaps

one Blair had sent from Canada, knowing she' d enjoy it - she' d

occasionally say "I' m going to have a nervous breakdown

tomorrow," which meant she planned to stay in bed most of the

day to finish the book.

Neicey loved reading. She was also gifted musically, was dedicated
to her garden, was a brilliant cook, and a perfect hostess All her
life she was kind-hearted and generous, offering hospitality with
graciousness and largesse, making her presence available to those
who needed her company, and proving to be the kindest of loyal
friends, in at least one instance to the extent of giving the gift
of her calm confident nursing skills at a sad and critical time
for that family.

The same generous-hearted warmth and compassion that made her such
an excellent nurse made Neicey a person who was a magnet for
people. Her friendships ranged over all age groups, all types of
occupations, and over several continents. Her faithfulness as a
friend was demonstrated by the correspondences she kept up, in one
case for over fifty years of writing letters to each other, and by
the phone which kept her in communication with other friends.
Those living closer who were able to drop in found an open hearted
welcome, and stimulating talk, lots of fun and many laughs. At one
stage of the afternoons there might be a very comforting glass of
sherry known as an "oh be joyful" , a habit which Neicey had
picked up from one of her profound friendships with an older
woman.



The love felt for Neicey is shown by the number of calls, letters,
cards and contacts she' d had since her illness became known. At
one stage they numbered from fifteen to thirty a day. She was
upheld in pryer by people from many different religious
traditions. From all over the world, messages of support arrived
to her. All indicate what an absolute pleasure and a privilege
it' s been to know Neice, what a kind and positive person she was.
Her spirit, wrote one friend, was in the true stoic style, and she
was loved and admired for it. and as another wrote, what a
wonderful world it would be if there were more Bernices in it. •She
was truly a beauty, both inside and out.

In the Book Of Proverbs, chapter 31, it says

A wife of noble character who can find? Her worth is far above
rubies.

Her husband has full confidence in her and lacks nothing of value.
She brings him good, not harm, all the days of her life.
She is clothed with strength and dignity. She shall rejoice in the
time to come.

Her children rise up and call her blessed, her husband also, and
he praises her,
"Many women have done excellently, but you surpass them all."

Eternal rest grant unto her 0 Lord, and let light perpetual shine
upon her. Amen.
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Forrest & District Neighbourhood House Program
LLet for November 2000

Vale Betty Whelan
The recent sad death of Betty Whelan has left the community without one of its

longest serving and most committed members.

Betty was actively involved in the church, the football club and the Lions' Club, with

all the commitment that this involvement brought with it. Over the years, there were

countless meetings, sub-committees, gatherings, catering occasions, cake stalls,

canteen duty, jumper washing, op shop work, to name only a handful of her activities.

Betty took a hands-on role in these organizations when needed, and served for

decades as office bearer in the church guild and ladies football committee.

She and Taz were not only always generous to their own committees but also

ready to help any other organizations, by never refusing to buy a raffle ticket, help

with catering, make a donation, or assist in whatever way they could. In all these,

Betty never complained, but acted with cheerfulness and good humour. She was a

steadying influence and a wonderful example.

As well as her community activities, Betty ran a home and raised a family. She and

Taz had the iconic successful marriage, and she was beloved by her friends and

neighbours.

Eternal Rest Grant Unto Her, 0 Lord

And Let Light Perpetual Shine Upon Her.

Otway Creative Arts
(OCA) Report
OCA is back on deck after a brief winter hiatis. and excited about the

prospect of bringing more arts events to the Forrest community.

John and I attended the Regional Arts Victoria (RAV) Small Stages

forum in Airey Inlet last month and came back inspired to bring

professional performances to our hall. Having a small venue isn't

necessarily a bad thing as we found out!

One of the biggest inspirations for us was Suzanne from Lyrebird Arts

council who moved to Meeniyan, a small town about the same size as

Forrest, in Gippsland. She and her husband were missing the quality

entertainment they had access to when living in Melbourne and set

about bringing music to their town.

They now hold regular gigs in their local hall (which seats around

200) and an annual music festival. Their events are often sold out and

attract national and international performers. (The next show is Martha

Wainwright - sorry - sold out!) Many of their regular audience are

from Melbourne over 2 1/2 hours drive away. People love the venue

because it is intimate and a country experience they just cant get in

the city. Sounds a lot like something we could do here don't you think!

Andrew Malouf (one of the original Queensliff Festival organisers) gave

us lots of handy hints on marketing and promoting events and the RAV

team were full of suggestions for funding and setup. With big events

like the Apollo Bay Music Festival at our backdoor we already have

fantastic artists passing through, so why not invite them to stop in for

a night or so?

If you are as excited as we are at the prospect of having FAB events

at our hall, within a short stroll of home, lets get together and make it

HAPPEN. OCA needs more hands on deck to get things rolling so give

Gillian a ring on 5236 6501 or Nettie 5236 6591.

And lastly I would like to say a BIG thank you to Jennifer Powell

who has been a guiding light and tireless worker for the arts and the

power behind our successful exhibitions and events in the past. Sadly

Jennifer has had to move away and will be greatly missed

by OCA and the many friends she made in the

community.

Gillian Brew
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ARE YOU AT RISK
OF DIABETESP

' Forrest Diabetes Clinic

Thursday 13 November

Appointments are $5 and can
be booked via Otway Health
reception on 5237 8500,
referrals not necessary.

Diabetes education can
offer support to those living '

with or at risk of diabetes.

Join the Emailing List
Please send us your email address to receive this

bulletin electronically and save paper. Drop us a line anytime:

otwayheafth@swarh.vic.gov.au Nettie Hulme: 52366 591

Otway Health PO Box 84, Apollo Bay 3233 Ph: (03) 5237 8500
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A Requiem Eucharist to celebrate the fife of

Bruce iNthte
19 Yanuary 2012

Ss 9ohns' Anglican Church, Cotac

26-7vfar-1925 — 12-9an-2012



INTRODUCTORY RITES

The people stand as the Priests and Ministers go to the altar.

The Priest welcomes the congregation.

In the name of the Father,
and of the Son,
and of the Holy Spirit.

Amen.

The grace and peace of God our Father
and the Lord Jesus Christ be with you.

And also with you.

Penitential Rite

Coming together as God's family,
with confidence let us ask the Father's forgiveness,
for he is full of gentleness and compassion.

You raise the dead to life in the Spirit:
Lord, have mercy.

Lord, have mercy.

You bring pardon and peace to the sinner:
Christ, have mercy.

Christ, have mercy.

You bring light to those in darkness:
Lord, have mercy.

Lord, have mercy.

May almighty God have mercy on us,
forgive us our sins,
and bring us to everlasting life.

Amen.

Opening Prayer

Let us pray.

God,
you have called your son Bruce from this life.



Father of all mercy,
fulfil his faith and hope in you,
and lead him safely home to heaven,
to be happy with you for ever.

We ask this through our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son,
who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit,
one God, for ever and ever.

Amen.

LITURGY OF Tllf WORD
All sit.

First Reading: From Romans 8:18-39

A reading from the letter of St Paul to the Romans.

I consider that the sufferings of this present time are not worth
comparing with the glory about to be revealed to us.
For the creation waits with eager longing

for the revealing of the children of God.
We know that the whole creation has been groaning

i n labour pains until now;
and not only the creation, but we ourselves,
who have the first fruits of the Spirit,
groan inwardly while we wait for adoption,
the redemption of our bodies.

Who will separate us from the love of Christ?
Will hardship, or distress, or persecution, or famine,

or nakedness, or peril, or sword?
No, in all these things we are more than conquerors

through him who loved us.
For I am convinced that neither death, nor life,

nor angels, nor rulers,
nor things present, nor things to come,
nor powers, nor height, nor depth,
nor anything else in all creation,
will be able to separate us from the love of God
in Christ Jesus our Lord.



This is the Word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.

Responsorial Psalm: Psalm 23

The response to the Psalm is:

The Lord is my shepherd;
there is nothing I shall want.

The Lord is my shepherd;
there is nothing I shall want.

The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not want.
In green pastures he gives me repose;
Beside restful waters he leads me;
he refreshes my soul.

The Lord is my shepherd;
there is nothing I shall want.

He guides me in right paths for his name's sake.
Even though I walk in the dark valley
I fear no evil; for you are at my side
With your rod and your stall that give me courage.

The Lord is my shepherd;
there is nothing I shall want.

You spread the table before me
in the sight of my foes;
You anoint my head with oil;
my cup overflows.

The Lord is my shepherd;
there is nothing I shall want.

Only goodness and kindness follow me
all the days of my life;
And I shall dwell in the house of the Lord
for ever.

The Lord is my shepherd;
there is nothing I shall want.

Gospel Acclamation

Please stand.



Alleluia! Alleluia!
I am the resurrection and the life, says the Lord:
those who believe in me will not die for ever.
Alleluia!

Gospel Reading: John 14:1-6

The Lord be with you.
And also with you.

A reading from the Holy Gospel according to John.
)14 Glory to you, Lord.

"Do not be worried and upset,"
Jesus told them.

"Believe in God and believe also in me.
There are many rooms in my Father's house,
and I am going to prepare a place for you.
I would not tell you this if it were not so.
And after I go and prepare a place for you,
I will come back and take you to myself,
so that you will be where I am.
You know the way that leads to the place where I am going."

Thomas said to him,
"Lord, we do not know where you are going;
so how can we know the way to get there?"

Jesus answered him,
"I am the way, the truth, and the life;
no one goes to the Father except by me."

This is the Gospel of the Lord.
Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ.

An Appreciation of the life of Bruce Neale
— Dan Neale

All sit.

Reflective Hymn: Guide me, 0 thou great Jehovah

Homily



PRAYERS OF THE FAITHFUL
Please stand.

Prayers of intercession are offered.

God, the almighty Father,
raised Christ his Son from the dead;
with confidence we ask him to save all his people,
living and dead.

For Bruce,
who in baptism was given the pledge of eternal life,
that he may now be admitted to the company of the saints.
Lord, in your mercy.

Hear our prayer.

For our brother who ate the body of Christ, the bread of life,
that he may be raised up on the last day.
Lord, in your mercy.

Hear our prayer.

For our deceased relatives and friends
and for all who have helped us,
that they may have the reward of their goodness.
Lord, in your mercy.

Hear our prayer.

For those who have fallen asleep in the hope of rising again,
that they may see God face to face.
Lord, in your mercy.

Hear our prayer.

For the family and friends of our brother Bruce,
that they may be consoled in their grief by the Lord,
who wept at the death of his friend Lazarus.
Lord, in your mercy.

Hear our prayer.

For all of us assembled here to worship in faith,
that we may be gathered together again in God's kingdom.
Lord, in your mercy.

Hear our prayer.



God, our shelter and our strength,
you listen in love to the cry of your people:
hear the prayers we offer for our departed brothers and sisters.
Cleanse them of their sins
and grant them the fullness of redemption.

We ask this through Christ our Lord.
Amen.

All sit.

PREPARATION OF THE ALTAR AND THE GIFTS

Hymn: Amazing Grace

During the playing of the hymn,
bread and wine are prepared on the altar.

Please stand after the hymn.

Let us pray
that our sacrifice may be acceptable to God,
the almighty Father.

May the Lord accept the sacrifice at your hands
for the praise and glory of his name,
for our good,
and for the good of all his Church.

Prayer over the Gifts

Lord,
we are united in this sacrament by the love of Jesus Christ.
Accept these gifts
and receive our brother Bruce into the glory of your Son,
who is Lord for ever and ever.

Amen.

THE GREAT THANISGITINC
The Lord be with you.

And also with you.



Lift up your hearts.
We lift them up to the Lord.

Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.
It is right to give him thanks and praise.

Father, all-powerful and ever-living God,
we do well always and everywhere to give you thanks
through Jesus Christ our Lord.

In him, who rose from the dead,
our hope of resurrection dawned.
The sadness of death gives way
to the bright promise of immortality.

Lord, for your faithful people life is changed, not ended.
When the body of our earthly dwelling lies in death
we gain an everlasting dwelling place in heaven.

And so, with all the choirs of angels in heaven
we proclaim your glory
and join in their unending hymn of praise:

Holy, holy, holy Lord,
God of power and might,
heaven and earth are full of your glory.
Hosanna in the highest.
Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord.
Hosanna in the highest.

All kneel (or, if necessary, please sit).

Lord, you are holy indeed, the fountain of all holiness.
Let your Spirit come upon these gifts to make them holy,
so that they may become for us the body and blood
of our Lord, Jesus Christ.

Before he was given up to death,
a death he freely accepted,
he took bread and gave you thanks.
He broke the bread, gave it to his disciples, and said:

Take this, all of you, and eat it:
this is my body which will be given up for you.



When supper was ended, he took the cup.
Again he gave you thanks and praise,
gave the cup to his disciples, and said:

Take this, all of you, and drink from it:
this is the cup of my blood,
the blood of the new and everlasting covenant.
It will be shed for you and for all
so that sins may be forgiven.
Do this in memory of me.

Let us proclaim the mystery of faith:
Christ has died,
Christ is risen,
Christ will come again.

In memory of his death and resurrection,
we offer you, Father, this life-giving bread,
this saving cup.
We thank you for counting us worthy
to stand in your presence and serve you.
May all of us who share in the body and blood
of Christ be brought together in unity by the Holy Spirit.

Lord, remember your Church throughout the world;
make us grow in love,
together with Garry our Bishop, and all the clergy.

Remember Bruce, whom you have called from this life.
I n baptism he died with Christ:
may he also share his resurrection.

Remember our brothers and sisters
who have gone to their rest in the hope of rising again;
bring them and all the departed
into the light of your presence.

Have mercy on us all;
make us worthy to share eternal life with Mary,
the virgin Mother of God,
with the apostles, and with all the saints
who have done your will throughout the ages.



May we praise you in union with them,
and give you glory through your Son, Jesus Christ.

Through him, with him, in him,
in the unity of the Holy Spirit,
all glory and honour is yours,
almighty Father,
for ever and ever.

Amen.

Let us pray with confidence to the Father
in the words our Saviour gave us.

Our Father,
who art in heaven,
hallowed be thy name;
thy kingdom come;
thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread;
and forgive us our trespasses
as we forgive those who trespass against us;
and lead us not into temptation,

but deliver us from evil.

Deliver us, Lord, from every evil,
and grant us peace in our day.
In your mercy keep us free from sin
and protect us from all anxiety
as we wait in joyful hope
for the coming of our Saviour, Jesus Christ.

For the kingdom, the power
and the glory are yours,
now and for ever. Amen.

Tfff BREAKING  OF THE BREAD AND THE CON111U1V/ON
Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world:

have mercy on us.

Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world:

have mercy on us.



Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world:
grant us peace.

This is the Lamb of God
who takes away the sins of the world.
Happy are those who are called to his supper.

Lord,
I am not worthy to receive you,
but only say the word and I shall be healed.

The Priest and people receive Holy Communion.

Communicant members of other denominations
are invited to receive Holy Communion.

AFTER CONNIIMON
Let us pray.

Please stand.

Lord God,
may the death and resurrection of Christ
which we celebrate in this eucharist
bring our brother Bruce the peace of your eternal home.

We ask this in the name of Jesus the Lord.
Amen.

FINAL CONIIENDATION
Please remain standing.

The Priests and Ministers go to a place near the coffin.

Our brother Bruce has fallen asleep in Christ.
Confident in our hope of eternal life,
let us commend him to the loving mercy of our Father
and let our prayers go with him.
He was adopted as God's son in baptism
and was nourished at the table of the Lord;
may he now inherit the promise of eternal life
and take his place at the table of God's children in heaven.



Let us pray also on our own behalf,
that we who now mourn and are saddened
may one day go forth with our brother
to meet the Lord of life when he appears in glory.

Amen.

All now pray in silence.

Meanwhile the coffin is sprinkled with HOLY WATER and INCENSED.
These actions are gestures of farewell and marks of respect for the
person who leaves us.
The HOLY WATER reminds us that baptism made Bruce a member
of Christ and an heir to eternal life.
The INCENSE reminds us that the Holy Spirit made his body a temple
of God's glory to be raised up with Christ on the day of resurrection.

Saints of God, come to his aid!
Come to meet him, angels of the Lord.

Receive his soul
and present him to God the most high.

May Christ, who called you, take you to himself;
may angels lead you to the bosom of Abraham.

Receive his soul
and present him to God the most high.

Give him eternal rest, 0 Lord,
and may your light shine on him for ever.

Receive his soul
and present him to God the most high.

The Priest says the final prayer of commendation.

Into your hands, Father of mercies,
we commend our brother Bruce
in the sure and certain hope that,
together with all who have died in Christ,
he shall rise with him on the last day.

We give you thanks for the blessings
which you bestowed upon Bruce in this life:
they are signs to us of your goodness
and of our fellowship with the saints in Christ.



Merciful Lord,
turn toward us and listen to our prayers:
open the gates of paradise to your servant
and help us who remain
to comfort one another with assurances of faith,
until we all meet in Christ
and are with you and with our brother for ever.

We ask this through Christ our Lord.
Amen.

al Rest eternal grant unto him, 0 Lord.
And let light perpetual shine upon him.

May he rest in peace.
Amen.

Recessional Music: Thine be the glory





Ken Widdowson
80 Kents Rd, Forrest, Vic. Australia 3236

Tel/Fax +61 (0)3 52 366 327 Mob. +61 (0) 411 222 515

KenW@pipeline.com.au 

28.11.2010

Hi Jill,

Nice to see you and Bruce the other day. He is looking as bright as eVe

I was wondering if you and Bruce might helps with some info:

1. In the photo of the Church etc. is the little building just visible on the right
the Oddfellows Hall or was it right at the back behind the Church or Hall?
Don Whitehead seems to think so. Any information on the Oddfellows
would be most useful. Were they secretive? Men only? Or did the
Oddfellows use the big hall and the little one was for the Buffalos? Perhaps
it was them who were secretive? I'm confused.

2. Is that a house in front of the Hall next to the church? Was it the manse
which was moved to get away from the noise?

3. Phil Armistead has come up with a good photo of the 1942 football team.
Has Bruce got this one?(I can do a better one to keep) Can he name some
of them?

4. Phil has also provided the scout troupe. Does Bruce recognize any of
them? 5,„,, kw.4„), L., a„, s

Thanks for your help. Luta  g,.„cz /wt./4_3 (-1
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Ken Widdowson

From: Gillian Neale [gillneale@internode.on.net]
Sent: Friday, 25 November 2011 9:07 PM
To: kenw©pipeline.com.au
Subject: amendments

Dear Ken
just a couple of passing comments about Bruce's reminiscences.
It was the Catholic Hall which was opposite the DSE. The Catholic church has always been
where it stands today.Those were the days when the Catholics and Protestants had not only
their own church, but their own hall, own footy ground, own dances etc. I hope Bruce
mentioned the separate ovals. I hope he mentioned the fist fights in the pub paddock every
Sunday morning, to settle matters after Saturday nights. It was toe to toe and Queensberry
Rules.

Another point to make is that he was never actually going to be a teacher.
He'd gone to Ballarat and had more education than usual for this time and place, and the
local principal, Keating, tried to get Bruce to keep on with his studies. For this reason
he asked Bruce to fill in the temporary role as student teacher. However, Bruce had huge
duties on the farm, and his studies were never going to take priority. The incident with
the Holt lad was the occasion to stay full time on the farm, rather than the reason.Which
brings me to mention what I wouldn't particularly stress in Bruce's presence: he was
needed on the farm because his father was happy to let the wife and kids do the work.
Bruce refers to him and old Alf Frizon as a couple of old rogues. I have heard reference
to them in terms which are not quite as affectionate.

Thanks for taking the time with Bruce. It's good for him to think of the past and dwell on
happy times - our earlier years mostly seem to be bathed in a rosy glow !

Gill
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Notes of Interview with Bruce Neale 26.10.2011

Billy Gale occupied his property before him. He was related to the Frizon's. He brought the
property in 1933 and moved there from Warrion. His father's name was Claude Neale and
his wife Stella. He remembers Frizon's store, a lolly shop and pie shop and they had a
billiard room. Queenie's husband was Alf Frizon who was like "my old man, a real rouge,
liked his beer."Queenie and Alf were great Euchre players and would take on anyone in the
Forrest Pub. Alf Frizon was an SP Bookmaker.

He remembers the Bakery when Pitkethley was there and they would go up on Sunday
Night to get a fresh loaf. They could go right into the bakehouse and then they would go
onto the Pub and enter through the backdoor and get a few beers before going home.
Bobby Green next door sold the Bakers bread and it's possible that they financed the
Bakery. The Baker lived where Allan and Tess Winter live now. The first Baker was
"Dual????" The butcher shop was next to Allan's place it was run by Jim Muir where the
entrance welfare office is now. They delivered. There was also a butcher at Barwon Downs
that came to the corner to sell his meat and they were in competition. Alf Frizon built the
post office which is now Prescott's garage.

What I have called the Sanderson house is actually occupied by JH Grant who had a sawmill
and the railway came down past the police station to the mill.

He remembers the Hall which had been condemned. He got a call about 10.00 pm and they
rushed up because it was on fire and they couldn't do anything because they had no water
and the secretary a person named "Carver" said let it burn because it was insured.

The Oddfellows was next door right on the road. Herbie Nolan he remembers.

The Catholic Church was opposite DSE. They had two dances a week on Wednesday and
Saturday which were open to all. It was closed during the depression and converted to
residence.

The Hotel he remembers was conducted by Gilbert and prior to that it was a Hurley, they
had accommodation and for example single school teachers, it was also set aside as a
morgue.

In the tin shed on the corner where the Dr was occupied by Bob Miller who used it and he
was a friend of Ethel Black. He remembers the dances in the old hall where fiddler Fletcher
played the violin and May Jennings had a tuck shop, opposite the Hall and when they
showed pictures once a week she would come up and sell sweets there. The Whitehead's
bought their house from Penman's who originally had a guest house there. The
Whitehead's created their bus service. Bruce remembers the coming of electricity and he

was canvassing for fund because the electricity authority nominated an amount which they

had to provide to the authority on loan at perhaps 1% in order for electricity to be

connected. He remembers going to the old fellow Ireland who was a millionaire whom he

thought would be a good chance but he refused to give anything because he said "I had a
brother who was electrocuted". Bruce remembers the war years where there were a lot of



up stream to breed. They were also getting eels and blackfish. He knew Harry Black and
also Bill Black who was a commo and worked at Hayden's Mill. He was the number one
suspect when it burned down he was also a leader in instigating a major strike there which
affected the whole union movement throughout Victoria. Old Harry Black and Bill Black
lived on the Curwood's Corner and Effie and Done and Ray Dawson lived in the old Grant's
house.

Eric Goulley had the butcher shop and Bruce can remember them opening a drawer of
historic photos. After he died he waited a week and asked for the photos but the family had
already burned them.

Bruce remembers travelling in the Tiger and he loved the steam engines. As a boy they used
to run down and see them and the driver would let off steam for them. When they were
building the butter factory at Apollo Bay all the bricks came to Forrest by train and they
school boys would run down after school and help load the bricks in exchange for lollies.

Bruce worked for Frank Frizon for 15 years. He drove a log truck for him and they were
bringing logs in from al l over.
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Celebration of the fife

Of

Betty "WheCan

15th September 1929 - 25th August 2008.



Entrance Hymn: 3-fear I am Lord

Symbol Of Betty's fife

Paula Gardiner & David Hardie

Opening Prayer

Liturgy of the 'Word

Jr. Barry 'Wells & Jr. John itic Glasham

An Apyreciation of the fife of
Betty "WheCan

Irene Gardiner.

3-fomiCy—Fr. James Bishop



Prayers of the Faithful

_Aroma Neale: "We pray for our Nan may She know

forever the loving kindness of the ford:

Lord .9-fear Us

ALE ford Hear Our Prayer

Christine De Graaf': 'We pray for aCC our relatives

andfriends who have died that were apart

of Nan's life. ford Hear us

ACE Cord Hear our Prayer

Sally .74c Xay: 1/Ve pray for all those gathered here

today as well as those who have been unable

to attend ford 3-fear us

MC. ford .9Iear our Prayer.

Gillian Neale: ford-we thank you for the privilege

of being part of Betty's life and-we ask him to

bless and be with lassie and his family in

this time of sorrow.
ford Hear us

ACC. Cord Hear our Prayer.



Robert: "A J1 other"

Preparation of the Altar and the Gifts

_Linda 3-loft, Angela Whelan & Trisha Whelan

Hymn: .Abide 'With .gvle.

Communion

Final Commendation

Fr. Tim Cohen

Recessional .91/1usic

Coffin Bearers: 

Nlax Whelan & Patrick -Whelan

Colin Gardiner & Alan Whelan

itlark -Whelan & Hardie





Aran (Tassie), Irene & Jim, .Max & 'Irish,

Patrick & Bev andVicki & Bruce and their

families thank you most sincereCy for sharing

In the celebration of Betty's lift.

You are warmCy invited to join us,

after the buria‘ for refreshments at

Ss Johns HaCC
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eoole like Clarrie Green are the salt of the earth. Everybody knew Clarrie, and

spoke of him, fondly. He made us so welcome when we first came to this

district. He quickly learnt our names, and sought us out, when we went to local

functions.

He had a wry sense of humour, and his observations on local people, and his

commentary on any number of wide ranging subjects, were always well worth

listening to. He was a very good vegetable gardener, and vied with Peter

Strickland to grow the biggest whatever.

He often graced the Barwon Downs Store, and this is how we remember him

best, usually standing or leaning on the shop counter, never sitting on Albert

Halliday's stool, whilst gently reproving those present, if they made any

outlandish statements.
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In thanksgiving for the life of

Clarence Alexander (Clarrie) Green

86 November 1919 to 15th October 2009

Christ Church Birregurra

2211d October 2009



A

INTRODUCTORY RITES

The people stand as the Priest and principal mourners enter.

Priest: In the name of the Father, and of the Son,
and of the Holy Spirit.

All: Amen.

Priest: The grace and peace of God our Father
and the Lord Jesus Christ be with you.

All: And also with you.

Hymn: Amazing Grace

1 Amazing grace (how sweet the sound)
that saved a wretch like me!
I once was lost, but now am found,
was blind, but now I see.

2 'Twas grace that taught my heart to fear,
and grace my fears relieved;
how precious did that grace appear
the hour I first believed!

3 Through many dangers, toils and snares
I have already come:
'tis grace has brought me safe thus far,
and grace will lead me home.

4 The Lord has promised good to me,
his word my hope secures;
he will my shield and portion be
as long as life endures.

Please remain standing.

Opening Prayer

Priest: Let us pray.

0 God,
to whom mercy and forgiveness belong,
hear our prayers on behalf of your servant Clarrie,
whom you have called out of this world;
and because he put his hope and trust in you,
command that he be carried safely home to heaven
and come to enjoy your eternal reward.

We ask this through Christ our Lord.
All: Amen.



LITURGY OF THE WORD

All sit.

First Reading: Philippians 4:4-9

After the reading:

Reader: This is the word of the Lord.
All: Thanks be to God.

Hymn: Psalm 23 The Lord's my shepherd

1 The Lord's my shepherd, I'll not want.
He makes me down to lie
in pastures green, he leadeth me
the quiet waters by.

2 My soul he doth restore again;
and me to walk doth make
within the paths of righteousness,
ev'n for his own name's sake.

3 Yea, though I walk in death's dark vale,
yet will I fear none ill:
for thou art with me; and thy rod
and staff me comfort still.

4 My table thou hast furnished
in presence of my foes;
my head thou dost with oil anoint,
and my cup overflows.

5 Goodness and mercy all my life
shall surely follow me:
and in God's house for evermore
my dwelling-place shall be.

Please remain standing to hear the Word of the Lord.

The Gospel Acclamation

All: Alleluia! Alleluia!
I am the resurrection and the life, says the Lord:
those who believe in me will not die for ever.
Alleluia!

The Holy Gospel: Luke 24:13-16, 28-35

Priest: The Lord be with you.
All: And also with you.



Priest: A reading from the Holy Gospel according to Luke.
All: a4 Glory to you, Lord.

The Gospel is read.

Priest: This is the Gospel of the Lord.
All: Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ.

An Appreciation of the life of Clarrie Green — Pam Jennings

All sit.

The Homily

PRAYERS OF THE FAITHFUL

Prayers of intercession are offered.

Please stand.

Priest: God, the almighty Father, raised Christ his Son from the dead;
with confidence we ask him to save all his people,
living and dead.

For Clarrie, who in baptism was given the pledge of eternal life,
that he may now be admitted to the company of the saints.

Lord, in your mercy.
All: Hear our prayer.

For our brother who ate the body of Christ, the bread of life,
that he may be raised up on the last day.

Lord, in your mercy.
All: Hear our prayer.

For our deceased relatives and friends
and for all who have helped us,
that they may have the reward of their goodness.

Lord, in your mercy.
All: Hear our prayer.

For those who have fallen asleep in the hope of rising again,
that they may see God face to face.

Lord, in your mercy.
All: Hear our prayer.

For the family and friends of our brother Clarrie,
that they may be consoled in their grief by the Lord,
who wept at the death of his friend Lazarus.

Lord, in your mercy.
All: Hear our prayer.



For all of us assembled here to worship in faith,
that we may be gathered together again in God's kingdom.

Lord, in your mercy.
All: Hear our prayer.

Priest: God, our shelter and our strength,
you listen in love to the cry of your people:
hear the prayers we offer for our departed brothers and sisters.
Cleanse them of their sins
and grant them the fullness of redemption.

We ask this through Christ our Lord.
All: Amen.

THE LORD'S PRAYER

The Priest invites everyone to pray the Lord's Prayer together.

All: Our Father,
who art in heaven;
hallowed be thy name.
Thy kingdom come.
Thy will be done on earth, as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread.
And forgive us our trespasses
as we forgive those who trespass against us.
And lead us not into temptation:
but deliver us from evil.
For thine is the kingdom, the power, and the glory,
for ever and ever. Amen.

THE FINAL COMMENDATION

Priest: With faith in Jesus Christ,
let us commend the body of our brother Clarrie
to the loving mercy of God our Father.

Let us pray with confidence to God,
in whose sight all creation lives,
that he will raise up in holiness and power
the mortal body of our brother
and command his soul to be numbered among the blessed.

May God grant him a merciful judgement,
deliverance from death, and pardon of sin.
May Christ the Good Shepherd carry him home
to be at peace with the Father.
May he rejoice for ever in the presence of the eternal King
and in the company of all the saints.



All pray in silence.
Meanwhile the coffin is sprinkled with HOLY WATER and INCENSED.
These actions are gestures of farewell and marks of respect for the person
who leaves us. The HOLY WATER reminds us that baptism made Clarrie
a member of Christ and an heir to eternal life. The INCENSE reminds us
that the Holy Spirit made his body a temple of God's glory to be raised up
with Christ on the day of resurrection.

Priest: Saints of God come to his aid!
Come to meet him angels of the Lord.

All: Receive his soul
and present him to God the most high.

Priest: May Christ, who called you, take you to himself;
may angels lead you to the bosom of Abraham.

All: Receive his soul
and present him to God the most high.

Priest: Give him eternal rest, 0 Lord,
and may your light shine on him for ever.

All: Receive his soul
and present him to God the most high.

Priest: Into your hands, Father of mercies,
we commend our brother Clarrie
i n the sure and certain hope that,
together with all who have died in Christ,
he shall rise with him on the last day.

We give you thanks for the blessings
which you bestowed upon Clarrie in this life:
they are signs to us of your goodness
and of our fellowship with the saints in Christ.

Merciful Lord, turn toward us and listen to our prayers:
open the gates of paradise to your servant
and help us who remain to comfort one another
with assurances of faith,
until we all meet in Christ
and are with you and with our brother for ever.

We ask this through Christ our Lord.
All: Amen.

Priest: el Rest eternal grant unto him, 0 Lord.

All: And let light perpetual shine upon him.

Priest: May he rest in peace.
All: Amen.



Recessional Hymn: Abide with me

1 Abide with me; fast falls the eventide:
the darkness deepens; Lord, with me abide:
when other helpers fail, and comforts flee,
help of the helpless, 0 abide with me.

2 Swift to its close ebbs out life's little day;
earth's joys grow dim, its glories pass away;
change and decay in all around I see:
0 thou who changest not, abide with me.

3 I need thy presence every passing hour;
what but thy grace can foil the tempter's power?
Who like thyself my guide and stay can be?
Through cloud and sunshine, Lord, abide with me.

4 I fear no foe with thee at hand to bless;
ills have no weight, and tears no bitterness.
Where is death's sting? Where, grave, thy victory?
I triumph still, if thou abide with me.

5 Hold thou thy cross before my closing eyes;
shine through the gloom, and point me to the skies:
heaven's morn:ng breaks, and earth's vain shadows flee;
in life, in death, 0 Lord, abide with me.
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An Early Barwon Downs
Story

1,0 Miss Annie McLennan was a junior teacher at
the school. It is said she used to send a pupil to
the shop opposite for a penny worth of lollies at
times.
All went well until one of the buyers said "A
penny worth of lollies for Miss McLennan". The
purchaser was given a chocolate gun for her.
Another story was Miss McLennan took some
gooseberries to school for her pupils to top and
tail. Some were spilt and the culprits were sent
to the head teacher, the result was a message
back 'Domestic duties should be left at home'.
Miss McLennan was a daughter of John
McLennan and his wife who lived at Hein Grove
opposite Albert Halliday's. She later married
Archie McLean and lived at Brae Heid, possibly
inherited from her single uncle Donald
McLennan known as Dosh', brother of John.
Her brother Hick McLennan moved from Hein

the Brien's.
From Clarrie Green.

Grove and established Ard Mohr now owned by

A Page 8 - The Birre
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LOCAL LIVESTOCK REPRESENTATIVE

Bill Tyrer

Ah: 5236 3344 Mob: 0408 525 334
RURAL PROPERTY SALES

Michael Stewart Ah: 5231 1730 Mob: 0418 520 467
Anthony McDonald Ah: 5231 1459 Mob: 0500 893 597

RESIDENTIAL SALES
Peter Beechy Ah: 5231 3816 Mob: 0428 523 472
Lisa Grace Ah: 5231 5357 Mob: 0417 058 783

Charles Stewart & Co. Pty. Ltd.
56 Bromfield St. Colac Ph: 03 5231 5400

t Abo

V' Mowers it
& Chainsaws

5 LENNOX STREET, WINCHELSEA

SALES & SERVICE TO ALL BRANDS

Free No Obligation Demos
Trade Ins Welcome

Dale Cunnington
Phone/Fax: 5267 2266

he Birregurra Mail
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Two articles received by the Historical
Centre kindly submitted by Mrs. Joyce
Harding—King Creek Valley, and
Clarrie Green's story with photo of Mrs.
aack King and George Lidgerwood at

Murroon.
We feel these little snippets of history
will be of interest to many readers.
Should anyone else have additional
information on these subjects or any
others we would love to receive it,
maybe memories will be jolted.

King Creek Valley by
Mrs. Joyce Harding.

Starting from. the top farm owned by.1
1. Mr. & IV144:"Iack Black.'-̀ 77HP they

died their daughter rhA4-6h.
They returned to Forrest. There
have been various owners but now
owned by Ken Widderson.
Mrs. & Mrs. Amedroz sold to Dinnie
Lidgerwood now owned by Ken
Widderson.
Mr. & Mrs. Wright sold to Mr. & Mrs.
Jim Harrington now owne.My Ken
Widderson.
Mr. Jim McCann lay dead for three
days before being found by Mr.-
Paddy Marendaz. Property
auctioned, bought by Steve May
sold to Dinnie Lidgerwood now
owned by Mr. Doolex\used as a -
holiday placer .00\c6-9
Mr. Gus Hall'eat° Mr. & Mrs. Jack
Day. Name of the farm was The
Ponds' used by family for many
years sold to Mr. & Mrs. R.
Murdoch. Now owned by Peter u.

'12-cf.44‘1;iub-"rovx,,Le_ck. 44'age 14 - The Birregurra Mail r)
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Driscoll.

From Clarrie Green
I don't know how much Dewing life youc3.
may have got for history.
The enclosed George Lidgerwood was
married to Ellen Dewing, they lived at
'Myrtlebank' over the road east of the
Wine Shanty. Mrs. Dewing about the
time when Ellen died gave an 

allowance_

of money to Mrs. King to care for
George, which she did at Leitham till
George died. I remember him wqi, I
don't know any relationship to Mrs' King.
George was a shearer. At some time he
cut a finger with shears and when it was
fixed could not bend it. At that time I
believe he got the nickname ,̀StFaillt.
Finger George'.
I __remember Uncle %-thur Green at•
M yrtlebank `101.ai\lu" c"Ccent/A-fack
Shanahan and now Peter Gannon.
My grandmother Green was nee Mary
Messenger.
Clarrie.



Wills
Economical Conveyancing

Powers of Attorney &

Commercial

AWYE IC 5

119 Murray St., Colac Ph: 5231 9400
134 Manifold St., Camperdown Ph: 5593 1585
1 Moore St., Apollo Bay Ph: 5237 6176

Colac Health Wise Pharmacy
Shop 3 —7 Safeway Centre,

52 Bromfield Street, COLAC, Vic. 3250
Phone number: 5231 4022

Facsimile number: 5232 1448

Birregurra Depot Opening Hours:

Mon, Wed, & Thurs Mornings 9.30am-12pm
Mon to Fri Afternoons 4.30pm — 5pm

BRETT'S HANDYMAN
SERVICE

Too busy to relax?
The Handyman can help!

General garden! house maintenance.
Lawns mowed, trees trimmed,
Clean-ups, rubbish removed.

Reasonable rates.
Call Brett on 5231 1658.

RICIIARDSON 

Phone: 03 5229 8017
Fax: 03 5223 2603

Or call your local Richardson & Co Agent
Pat Whelan : 03 5236 2003 Mob: 0418 342 657

SPECIALISOVG IN
Real Estate Clearing Sales

Livestock Insurance

Barvvon Downs General
Store & Newsagency

Unleaded and
Premium Unleaded Petrol

Eftpos Available
Open 7 Days
Debrah & Peter

Fax/Ph: 52 366 264

For that special present visit the

BIRRIDOON GALLERY
Local artists work on display

& for sale.

Open Thursday to Sunday
1 p.m. to 5 p.m. or by appointment
94 Beal St, opposite Golf Course
Phone Penny on 52 362 221

AUSTRALIA

0 POST
Birregurra Post Office (Rural Transaction Centre)
Hours of Business: Monday to Friday 9 .a.m.-5 p.m.
(We don't close for lunch)
Saturday 9 a.m.-12 noon
Telephone: 52362105 (A/Hrs 52362105)

Online 'CARD' banking is available for most banks and financial institutions.
Payments accepted for over 200 organisations such as Pivot, Citylink, RACV, Vicroads etc.

Centrelink and Medicare Easyclaim booths installed.
We also provide—Internet, Fax, Photocopying and Laminating services.

After hours—accounts (with cheque) may be posted with the regular mail post free and a
receipt will be forwarded.
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Clarrie's Memoirs
To sum up some McLennan history

one could go to the story that John

McLennan told Rob Halliday. This was

that John and Donald McLennan,

brothers, were allowed to come to

Australia as long as they got joining

property. That would reflect on

'Ferngrove' and 'Brae Held' being

''t owned by the brothers here. The

'T 
, property was thought to be swampy in Early Owners of Property

i Donald better known as Dosh had a 

The Farmers Arms Darcy family,

known as the Wine Shanty.

Strathmoyne _ Rory Callahan
Fernbank '''':"41------ Dash McLennan

il 'Ripplebrook' the Taylor property.

, the early days.

4 The house in the paddock opposite

John McLennan married and had two 
Brae Held John

children Alex and Annie at 'Ferngrove'.

house on higher ground on his part the 
Merribank Robert Lidgerwood

1 northern section of the block. He 
Myrtlebank George Lidgerwood

I
never married.

Fairbank William Lidgerwood 

4f, Annie McLennan taught school at 
Paraparap Henry Dewing

Barwon Downs school later married
Ard Mohr Alex McLennan

inherited 'Brae Heid'. Later times saw 
The Range Gabriel TaylorArchie McLean and apparently 
Ripplebrook Don Taylor

)*- them 
own property each side of the 

Forest Home Charlie Taylor

main road toward Birregurra. More 
Inverness Murray Callahan4,,,,, years saw them retire to Geelong and Nara Phillip Callahan

/ Jack Shanahan bought 'Brae Held'.
Leitham Mrs. J. King ,

Alex McLennan married Edith Wallace 
Spring Glen Tom

of Barmal,n. Downs and probably

inherited 'ern Grove' (no children). 

The Ponds
Kilgarten

Jack Day
William NcNama

Later years Alex and Edie moved to 
Moolah Arthur Wallace

'Ard Mohr' now owned by the Briens.

1 
f 

* 

Duck Ponds

Wild Cherries 

Bob McPadden
Mr. Mulder

health move. This block was one mile 

Cherry Tree 
„ This was said at the time it was a Mrs. E. McPadden
 
square and Alex McLennan still owned 

Rathrippon Herb McPadden

,;,Fern Grove. They also had 'Sandy 
Herb McPadden

Grannies' block opposite on the west

side of the road, how?

Riverdale

Forrest Natural Living
Now owned by Roger Brien. Market

4 ' When Alex McLennan died his widow
moved to Geelong. 

Sunday 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Rory McLennan married Emma Green 
1stOctober ,3

'and had five sons Where did
 T..

, 6),,,,,,,.)-,"*Osieltitoer213th
------'

come from? Three sons were soldiers 
Oorrest Hall,

in WW1. Charlie killed in France, 
No general admission

Stewart and Albert returned. John Free roadside parking

married and had a shop in Apollo Bay 
Refreshments available

1---- for years, 2 daughters. 8-' dc, Entertainment

Page 14 - The Birregurra Mail
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Alex McLennan married Mary Crabbe

had Jack and Flo and farmed at

Larpent.
There was also a Duncan McLennan?

The John McLennan came here from

Scotland late years, wife and two girls.

Donald (brother) came late and married

a Gellibrand girl when he was m the

forestry, has been dead some years,

had some family, wife still here.

-



at's On?
1G will be held at the

_
10,000 Steps Program with just a few
hundred steps and build up to ten
thousand.
The Birregurra Community Health centre
is right behind this national project to
encourage more people to get out
walking.
Compact little pedometers are available
for sale $30.00 from the centre so you
can count your daily steps. For some
people like nurses and farmers their daily
task involves lots of walking while others,
like office workers, are more sedentary in
their tasks.
In order to get the community out and
about at various times of the day the
Birregurra Mail will accept information
from individuals on how many steps it
takes to walk around Birregurra's streets.
How far is it from the corner of
Main Street and Roadknight to the corner
of Roadknight and Barry.
Main Street and Strachan to the corner of
Strachan and Jenner.
Get the idea?

• pick a stretch of road,
• count your steps with or without a

pedometer
• drop a note into the Birre Mail box at

the general store

• and the Birre Mail team will enter it on
the town map.

When enough of the town is paced out the
distances will be printed in the Birre Mail

and people can devise their own route
towards their 10,000 steps.
Eventually there might be some funding to
get signs up to show some distances all
around the town.

At the Birregurra Weekend Festival the
Health centre is encouraging locals and
visitors to walk 2,500 steps up to the art
show and along part of the Heritage Walk,
across to the voting hall (Uniting Church)
and back to the Main Street. This will
happen on the Sunday hour from 10 until
1pm so look out for the 10,000 steps flag
and leader.

_ the Out and About Group

on Sunday October 17th between 6 —

10pm. A caller and live band will take

dancers through their steps. BYO nibbles

and drinks. Tea and Coffee

provided. Entry $8
Under 16 $5. All proceeds to support the
work of St Johns Ambulance Brigade Colac

BARWON DOWNS Community Group will
hold their next meeting on Sunday October
3rd at 10am at the Barwon Downs
Hall. This group aims are to bring the local
community together and improve town
facilities.

GOLF The Birregurra Golf Club is to hold

professional tuition by golf pro Mal
Humphries starting on Monday October

12th Join a beginner's clinic for five

weeks or be involved in advanced standard
clinic or a junior clinic. For more
information ring 52362529 or 0417391415.

WAREHOUSE TRIP The Birregurra Golf

Club is hosting a shopping trip to Melbourne

on Friday October 15th. Cost is $26 per
person ( including light lunch) payable by
October 12th. For bookings contact Rosie
Flavel on 52362155 or Irene Kenneady on
52341034.

ANTIQUE VALUER Ray Dalton will be at
the Birregurra Weekend Festival on October
9th and 10th at the Hall and will be able to

value items for $5 each from 10.30am each

day. For further information ring Katie on
52362060.

HealthWise Pharmacy
HealthWise Birregurra Pharmacy depot will be
closed in the mornings from Monday
September 27th until Wednesday October
13th 2004.
Normal afternoon services will remain as
usual.
Please contact Colac HealthWise Pharmacy
on 52314022 for any orders or queries.
Sorry for any inconvenience. Thank you

Page 13 - The Birregurra Mail



Clarries's Memories
Clarrie has increased the list of names of

Barvvon Downs properties given to us by

Joyce Harding.
We do appreciate the Barwon Downs

historical information given to us by Joyce

Harding, Clarrie Green and Loma

Cunnington.
Brae Heid
Strathmoyne
Hem bank
Merribank
!Myrtle Bank /1-40.„
??? Bank
Paraparap
Ard Mohr
Ripple Brook
The Range
Forest Home
Inverness
Nara
Leitham
Spring Glen
The Ponds
Kilgarten
Moolah
Duck Ponds
Cherry Tree
Wild Cherries
Rathrippen
River Dale
Heath Vale
Hilburnie
Roseburn
Braeside
Fair View
Bonnie View
Heatherlea
Drummoyne

I, • _Fern Grove
E1'Wine Shop

Moss Grove
Clover Lea
Marsh Lands
A story handed

John McLennan
Rory Callahan
Dosh McLennan
Robert Lidgerwood
George Lidgerwood '472

William Lidgerwood
Henry Dewing
Alex McLennan
Don Taylor
Gabe Taylor
Sam Taylor
Murray Callahan
Phil Callahan
John, ina„.
ory)McLennan- Az-

Jack Day
William NcNama
Arthur Wallace
Bob McPadden
Tom Mulder
Ethel McPadden
Steve McPadden
Herb McPadden
Charlie Green
John Hobbs
Rory McLennan qy c-lejae
Bill Green
Joe Taylor
Don Green
Frank Green
Jack Taylor
John McLennan
D arcy Fami ly

( Farmers Arms?)
Tom Green
Janet & Maggie Pyle
W. Mumane

down from the Hobb's at

Hilbumie regarding a name for the place.

Mrs. Hobbs was using something that

had Hilburnie, Scotland marked on it.

She suggested that to her husband, he

said that will do, we have to kill the

rabbits and burn the scrub.

c/Pc-v- oO
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ALL
GROUP

was held on Monday 15th November 2004.

er Groves, Tom Hanson, Greg McKay.
Group Meeting with Greg Fletcher from Colac
of the survey distributed to the residents of

Ti did not generate enough residents who were
is now no funding available for traditional sewage
Native alternatives for which funding may be
tnts and private contractors and Barwon Water to
its before Christmas to keep them informed.

cope of works and read. A list of signs that need

'and "No motor bikes" signs need to be erected
rould include in their proposal to the council.
ion Group to organize a working bee and advise
nal date for 2004 is Sunday 5th December. All
le church. Please bring all equipment, fuel etc.

1 - February 2005
t additional electricity was required in the park,
quipment and additional BBQ's.

. council. Three (3) logos were submitted. An
our original logo which brought some discussion.
fine but the Action Group would like to have the

3d.

s the Contract Manager responsible for the laying
e been laid correctly - if not they will be repaired.

ct is by the Victorian Women's Trust. Create a
1g water and report back to the government.

un-employed people as long as someone can

vas received from a resident that they are plastic
.3i1 went to great lengths to supply bio-degradable
-3 made for paper bags to be available instead.

y of Landcare events in the area. Can Landcare
olf Club? Landcare to advise of any funding that
made that the street drains in Birregurra need

-3 on 21 February 2005.

-weryone in Birregurra a Happy and Safe

ie Birregurra Mail
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Star of the Sea Church
Apo tro cBay
22 November 2010

Requiem 914ass
cerebrating
the life of

George Daniel Trew

30th January 1930 — 16th November 2010
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Frnrn:

To:

Drew loPrew6,52,sw-arri.vic.gov.aui

%.:21.dil Blew
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Today from 4.3ul-G-iwn -CL=1;1 ------- Cznsuitatan drop in and tcli the council what community -yriu

Wednesday 25th Girls Night In 7.30 - 9pm
Thursday Gentle Exercise 9.30, Mind Games 11 and Community Lunch 12.30

Advisory committee meeting

Yoga 6.30-8pm $10/$8
Friday Family Film 6 for 6.30pm 'Where the Wild things are'
Saturday 28th Back to the Tip Road Burn 2-4pm.

Sat & Sun 28-29th 10-4pm Inner Light creative lantern making workshop.

gbrew0swarh.vic.gov.au
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